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"I hate to see things done by 
halves. If it be right, do it 
boldly. If it be wrong, leave it
undone

—Bert Gilpin

Uht la ily WEATHER

Fair and cool tonight, aumy and 
mild Thursday. High in mi^SOs, 
low in upper 20s. Northwesterly 
winds 10-20 mph. Yesterday's 
high, 60 Today's low, 32.
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Reports
Polish Sailors Killed In

SAIGON (API -  The United 
States kept up the war's heavi
est bombardment of the Hanoi- 
Haiphong heartland of North 
Vietnam today and the U S.
Command reported the loss of 
another BS2 heavy bomber, an 
A7 fighter-bomber and seven 
more fliers.

A report from Warsaw said 
three l^lish sailors were killed 
when U S. bombers hit a Polish 
cargo ship in Haiphong harbor.

The admitted U S. losses 
since the bombings began Moie 
day rose to three BS2s, two 
fighter-bombers, including one 
of the Air Force's $15-million 
swept-wing F ills, and 15 fliers 
missing.

Hanoi asserted two more B52s 
and four more fighterbombers 
were shot down Tuesday night 
and early today in the second 
night of the attack. Earlier it 
announced the names of six B52 
c re i^ e n  it said were captured 
Monday night and Tuesday

The U.S. Command r e ^ e d  
that two U.S. sailors were killed 
when a North Vietnamese shore 
battery put a five-foot hole n  an

DOUBTS CONSTITUTIONALITY

upper deck of the destroyer 
Goldsborough on Tuesday. 
Three crewmen were wounded 
and a crew berthing area was 
heavily damaged but the Navy 
said the destroyer kept on 
Tiring

The North Vietnamese radio 
said the Polish ship Joseph 
Conrad was hit by U.S. bomb
ers in Haiphong harbor Tuesday 
morning, damaging the loading 
cranes on the stern, blasting a 
big hole in a lifeboat ai)d 
wounding four crew mem
bers

The ship's owners said in 
Warsaw, however, that three 
sailors were killed. A spokes
man for Poland's state-run 
Ocean Lines said the Joseph 
Conrad had been held in Hai
phong since the harbor was 
mined by the United States sev
eral months ago and only a 
maintenance crew was abotud.

The Comiruind gave no de
tails on the second night of at
tacks on the Hanoi-Haiphong 
region, maintaining one of the 
densest news blackouts of the 
war But U S. officials said

scores of BS2s pounded the 
H anoi-H aiphong corridor 
during the night, and there 
appeared to be no letup in the 
raids. Hundreds of fighter- 
bombers also are taking part.

Radio Hanoi said U.S. bomb
ers “again bombed several den
sely populated areas of Hanoi 
and Haiphong"

Hanoi reiterated that the 
bombing, despite its devas
tation. would not force it to ac
cept President Nixon's peace 
terms.

While the U.S. Command has 
refused to disclose any of the 
targets being attacked, other 
sources indicated they included 
radio transmitters, power sta
tions and the two rail lines be- 

. tween Hanoi and China.
Some of the targets had nev

er been attacked before, U.S. 
officials said

The Goldsborough was hit as 
R was bombarding the coast 
just south of the 20th parallel A 
spokesm an said the ship 
“continued its combat mission" 
despite the casualties and dam
age

Goldberg Opposes Creation 
Of National Appeals Court

WASHINGTON (API -  For
mer Supreme court Justice Ar
thur J. Goldberg says he is ap
posed to the creation of a new 
National Court of Appeals and 
has "grave doubts about Rs 
constitutionality ''

The proposal came Tuesday 
from a panel of law experts 
“The court is now at the satu
ration point. If not actually 
overwhelmed."  anid (he chair
man; Prof, Paul Freund of Har
vard

As a result, the committee 
recommended that Congress set 
up the new court to screen vir
tually all of the appeals that 
now go to the Supreme Court- 
more than 3.500 a vear

President 
Feels Fine

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Nixon had his annual 
hospital physical checkup today 
and emerged joking. "They told 
me I feel fine"

Nixon spent twoJiours at the 
National Naval Medical Center 
in suburban Bethesda. Md . un
dergoing an exam that has be- 
conte a Christmas season habit 
with him

Air Force Maj Gen Walter 
R Tkach, his personal physi
cian. who accompanied him on 
his helicopter journey to the 
hospital, reported the chief ex
ecutive was in excellent health

Goldberg, who sat on the 
court from 1962 to 1965. said in 
an Associated Press interview 
that he disagrees wRh the idea 

“The Constitution of the Un- 
Red States says there shall be a 
Supreme Court. " he said “ It 
does not contemplate in my 
opinion that there should be a 
Supreme Court and a subordi
nate Supreme Court *'

The former juttice said his 
second reason for opposing the 
proposal is that the court “hss 
adequate means wRhin the 
existing law to screen out frivo
lous cases "He went on 

“While the number seems 
very great to the layman, the 
court is well-schooled in dealing 
with such a problem "

Goldberg said he read every 
petition filed in the court dur 
ing his years there “ lma(|emy 
own decisions, not my clerks.“ 
he added “ I did not find it 
burdensome "

In its report, the committee 
said ; “ It is satisfying to believe 
that the nMst untutored and 
poorest prisoner can have his 
complaints or petitions consid
ered by a federal judge, and 
ultimately by the Supreme 
Court of the United States " 

However. It added. "We are. 
in truth, fostering an illusion 
What the prisoner really has 
access to is the necessarily 
fleeting attention of a judge or a 
law clerk "

More than 3.650cases reached

FDIC Sues Former 
Sharpstown Officials

HOUSTON (API -  The Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corp. 
has sued 22 former officials of 
the now-defunct Sharpstown 
Slate Bank for 94 million claims 
ing they were negligent in al
lowing the bank to make 16 nu  
jor loans

The largest of the loans, made 
in March of 1970. went to Mr 
and Mrs W T Duncan for $13 
million of which $11 million is 
still outstanding

Duncan allegedly made a 
1305.000 campai0 ) contribution 
to President Nixon's campaipi 
for re-election, but the financial 
statem ent accompanying it 
omitted millions of dollars in 
debts Duncan owed, accordng 
to a report made by the U.S. 
House Banking Committee.

The Sharpstown Bank failed 
in January of. 1971 after its 
largest stockholder, Frank W 
Sharp, was named in a civil suit 
by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission charging stock 
manipuiathRL

During the past two years, the 
FDIC ha$ filed numerous siiiU 
trying to recover loans owned 
the bank and has paid off 
depositers up to the maximuih 
of 620,000 per account for which 
they were insured

Mike Moehiman. an attorney 
arho filed the suit Tuesday for 
the FDIC. u id  there is still a 
substantial amount owned to

depositors who had accounts in 
excess of the insured amount.

Named in the suit were Sharp, 
board chairman of the bank; 
Joe Novotny, president; Melvin 
Beyer, chief executive officer. 
and Douglas Lane, vice 
president

Other defendents were W D 
Hadden IL - iSharp's son-in- 
law. a member of the Houston 
Port Commission and a director 
of the bank, and other directors 
Morgan Baker. J.S. Bennett. 
(Charles W, BlaiRon. David M. 
Daum, Gene Gatlin. Svend 
Hansen. R.T. Herrin J r .  W.H. 
Hinton, H P. McMahon. Paul 
M edlin, J M Richardson. 
Alonzo R. Shilling, and C.E. 
Sweiven. all of Houston. Oirl 
Lundquist of Pasadena. Arthur 
w beck Jr of Dallas and Carl 
D Meek of Kerrville. A civil 
suit was also filed by the FDIC 
n  a New Orleans state court 
against the Rev Michael F. 
Kennelly. president of Loyola 
University Father Kennelly 
was* a director of the bonk be
tween 1960 and 1971

The suit also lists t h e e ^ e  of 
B.D. Tucker, a former’ bank 
director who has since died

The suit claims the bank offi
cials were warned by the State 
B ank ing  Com m ission In 
November of 1966 that the 
bank's loan account reflected a 
liberal lending attitude and 
lenient collection polides which 
needed changing.

the court last year. Under the 
committee plan, all except the 
half-dozen or so that are strictly 
disputes between two states 
would go instead to the new 
National Court of Appeals, to be 
set up by Congress.

Most would be rejected 
Some, particularly cases in
volving conflicting decisions by 
the federal appeals courts. 

. would be decided by the new 
court and its rulings would be 
final The appeals considered to 
be most important, some 400to 
450 a year, would be sent up to 
the Supreme Court for decisioa

Official
Knocks
System

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
outspoken Navy procurement 
official says he's losing faith in 
the free enterprise system after 
nine years of watching the na
tion's largest defense con
trac to rs^^

Gordt^^Rule says nation
alization of key segments of the 
defense industry nwy eventual
ly be an answer.

Testifying Tuesday at a con
gressional hearing without the 
usual printed statement, (he 
said he feared the Navy 
woultki't clear one if he had 
written it.) Rule said President 
Nixon made a mistake in ap
pointing Roy Ash. former head 
of Litton Industries, the na
tion's n th  ranking defense con
tractor. to direct the federal 
budget

The director of the Navy Ma
terial command said farmer 
President Dwight Eisenhower 
would be "twitching in his 
grave." if he could see the way 
weaponry is purchased now 
The m il i ta ry - in d u s t r ia l  
complex Eisenhower warned of 
nearly two decades ago. Rule 
said, has given way to a 
"military-industry-executive 
department complex."

In a series of rapid-fire accu
sations about procurement 
practices Rule testified before 
the jo in t co n g ress io n a l 
Economic Committee:

— I f  L i t t o n 's  h u g e  
shipbuilding contracts for five 
new helicopter assault ships 
continues to show insufficient 
progress by a Feb 26 deadline, 
it should be “terminated for 
default"

—The management of Grum
man Aircraft deliberately un
derbid the competition by $500 
million to get the FI4 jet fight
er contract, then sought a "bail 
out" for nearly that much when 
R began losing money

Rule, 65, a former Navy cap
tain and Washington attorney 
said he reviews up to |6  billion 
in procurement each year

“Sitting where 1 sit at Navy 
procurement. I think We've got 
to get away from the syndrome 
of ‘get the contract am  Unde 
Sugar will someway bail is 
out.'" he said

j j

Loss Of More Planes
- ■ • ______________̂______________________________________ /

Harbor
Meanwhile, the S ^ h  Vietna

mese commaiiU r e in e d  more 
heavy fighting in ()uang Tri.

Nations ^
Upset I  ; ■■ •

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS <
Pope Paul VI expressed ■** . , ■

“doleful upset" today at the re- ^
newed U.S heavy bombing of .  _  a- —
North Vietnim.^ M official LIGHTING THINGS UP — The an n u a l scenes will remain lit through the Christmas
Ratement, the Mnish govern- Christmas Season lighting of the Nativity Scenes ’’ holidays as part of Pam pa's observance of the
meiR said hopes fwpnee suf- in Central Park tooTi place last night under the season
fered a tragic setback and con- direction of the Truteen Service League. The (Photo by John Ebling Idemnations came from the — ^ r,
Swedish. Soviet and Chinese jT  T 7 *  *  T T  1  m  T l  * 1 *Moon Visitors Head To h amines

ABOARD USS TIOONDER- inatiaas by a team of space In a sUtement on the com- A team of recovery experts 
m e n c e i^ .  m e r  t  liM iin  ne — Back from the agency doctors. pletion of Apollo. President helped to unload the command
nadnoped ^ ^  w ^ d  return moon, their adventure behind After a quick check. Dr Nixon said the flight “marks the ship America after It too was

"«J 1«, ***"’ history made, the Charles K. LaPinta, the medi- end of one of the most h o i s t e d  a b o a r d  th e
* ^ h * * * * ^ Jf  I i***® leader, said. "I am significant chapters In the Ticonderoga Among its. cargo

c ^ i c t  i ^ y j ^  w  toward home and a very pleased with their condi- history of human endeavor "  were 259 pounds of nxxinlVick-
reunion with their families fow tion -  they look fine. " Apollo 17's landing in the Pa- more than returned on any

a  narsn ww ma»«  ̂ _______ days before Christmas Navy chefs aboard the cific 400 miles southeast of nrevious lunar mission — and
nhiiM-« nf ^  Ticooderoga prepared a huge Samoa was like the rest of the ^ ,  ««  ,h ,

^ c h  )«s ^ o n w  the ^  welcome-aboart « k e  and din- mission since launch -  flaw-
. ̂  XÀ after a space journey ofl3days ner in the officers'mess for the less moonbyCernanandSchmiU

^ n  e v e r y ^ y  m the ^ I d  a ^ u t s  Eugene astronauta, the ship's officers
I* ^  Cernan. Ronald E. Evans and Navy brass and congress- a -j-k  g, ,

srttlement of th rong  c o n fa to  Harrison H Schmitt rode men and senators on hand to S % A Q l * 1 ' n Q P  K o o f
** the command ship America wWch the return of Apollo 17 O U d l  l l l g  £ > C C 1  1 1 1 0 ^ 0

comcKle with the feast of After a day a ^ a  night W W  * 1 .  1 1  A

Hit Panhandle Area
■ •  perfect landing within sight of rier to Pago Pago, in American High death loss in cattle due the prevailing prices would

i f  recovery ships Samoa There they will board to the cold and the scarcity of change
on In Plucked from a Itfe raft and another plane for a flight to El- grain are given as the reasons Jerry McCarty of the U.&

w lifLimn .m i! an whiskcd to tWs Carrier by Ik Iì- lington Air Force Base, near the for soaring beef prices in the Department of Agriculture's
imhrV copter for a bands-and-speeches Manned Spacecraft Center Panhandle market m a rk in g  news office at

u n p ^ o e m e a  wave 01 puDiic ,»p|come. the astronauta spent outside of Houston. Tex , where The $39 per hundred weight Amarillo called the $39 figure a
“ I ilnited «hate, mil th e '' 'f '" l  I»®«''* on earth their families await them packers were paying for feedkR record for the Panhandle

rfVirtImm undergoing physical exam While the astronauts contin cattle was reflected in Amarillo In addition to cattle deaths
S L ^ r  takina office'Tast Oc’ ued the cruise toward home, of stores yesterday when club «"d farm ers holding their
^ r  X a t d  M im rfficial^ I l ìS Ì d e  T o d a v ’s  f” “ '* “  steaks took a ten cents a pound scarce grain, there is another
S ^ t S ^ a r l a " ^  co^ N p w r  1 ^ «  Texas praised the flight a. the ju m p  w ith  c o m p a r a l e  reason for a shortage some
S S u o m e J t i n D ^ r k ^  Ahhv most perfect of America s six ,„creases mother steak cuts livestock people are holding

s 3 i ^ T o r e i M  X raste r «  \ « . . i  n»« 'l« 'd ings theirs until the New Year,
Krister Wickman acciwed the ^ * !* ”*‘̂  ' .......Tve never seen a more per- A spot check of some Pampa having accrued all the profits
Iiniied n/ "hiinH and  ̂ I  fect misswn tium was flown on stores this nximing failed to desired in 1972 This would earn
hriiiai" h«m)ùna and aaid 19 jhis flight." Said Dt OiTist- yield any Statement exccpt at them the added bonus of fatter
- r i e  r e i e w i S * e . ? . i  ' !  epher C Kraft, director of the Piggly-W iggly, w h e r r ih e  cattle.too
rreates wrinus fears that the '  * Manned Spacecraft Center manager said there had been a  E o s te f  W haley. G ray

 ̂ miw hm nrninna»H «nm». l^al cTtw W8B the d fc re s s f  in steak phces County'sagHcultureagent.Said
tlvng nothing rouldj^^fy “ Women’s Newt $-7 best crew we'veever flown *’ recently and no indication that he fell the rise in prices was no

News Bureau Chief Refuses 
S S H  To Reveal Information Tapes
negotiations" WASHINGTON (AP) — The and argument before this of the DNC offices at the Wa- shortage will work itself out and

Hsinhua. the official new? chief of the Los Angeles Times court " No date was set imme- tergale apartment-hotel com- prices wiN aiRomatially s« k  a
agency, accused the United Washington bureau, jailed dialely for continuation of the plex here sensible level. Whaley said
States of trying to force the briefly for refusing to surren- case
Vietnamese people lo knuckle der tapes he said were con- In Los Angeles, Times pub On Oct 5. the Times pub R 0 Z 6 l l 6  N IÌX 6 S
under," but said "It isclearthat fidential. will remain free until lisher Otis (Tiandler told news- lished a first-person account by X T iv /x i i  P o x v iia o I
no threat of blackmail whatever a federal appeals cotrt rules on men his paper would press the Baldwin, as told to reporters IN 1X 011  t V c Q U c S l
can bring them to their knees " his test of the First Amend- appeal on constitutional issues Jack Nelson and Ronald J Os- WASHINGTON (AP) — Pro

^  1  meni freedoms I» said are "of utnvMt impor- trow, detailing how he moni football Commissioner Pete Ro-
, e l  The Times' John F Law- (ance to the future of our pro- tored telephone conversations zelle today refused a requcM by

tUL b®l<l 'I  contempt of fession" at Democratic headquarters President Nixon to televise k>-
court Tuesday by U.S. Dist The material Lawrence ac- from a motel across the street cally all playoff games that
Judge John J Sirica who or- knowledged possessing but re- and later delivered information were sold out 48 hours in ad-
dered the newsman jailed “un- fused to turn over to the court is to Nixon campai(pi headquar vance of kickoff. Ally Gen
til he purges himself of con- a tape recording of two Times ters Richard G Kleindienst an-
tempt by turning over the sub reporters ' interviews with nounced
poenaedtapes Alfred C Baldwin III. a key .Nelson and Ost row agreed to In a statement released by the

Lawrence was held for about Ligure in the a llged bugging Of keep secret certain material J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t ,
two hours until the U.S, Qrcuit Democratic National Com- from (lie interviews as a condi- Kleindienst said tlie Nixon ad-

jtim  Court of Appeals ordered him mittee headquarters earlier this tion for Baldwin grantir^ the ministration would strongly
year interview, the reporters said urge the new Congress to re-

Al an emergency hearing The defense wants to com- The Times contends the con- examine the pro football's anti-
today, the appeals court de- pare Baldwin's interviews with fidential information is pro trust exemption and would seek
cided Lawrence would not be what he says in the trial of sev- tected by the First Amend legislation which he said "is
returned to jail pending "fir- cn men charged with the June nient's guarantee of press free- nxire in keeping with the'public
iher consideration of papers I7 break-in and alleged bugging dom interest "

Long Says Nixon Will Cut Federal Grants
BATON ROUGE U  (API -  Louisiana Commissiorier of Ihe governor has chosen the view that federal revenue' House, and more recently

President Nixon's new budget A d m in is tra tio n  C h a rle s  to give top priorRy " sharing will take its place " Treasury Secretary George
may make heavy cuts in feder- Reamer said he found the Meanwhile. Long has been He said Nixsn planned to ctR SchulU, to expect the g ran t-
al grants-in-aid to slate and lo- prospect "alarming " «Riwlly warning local officials of "low priority progran«" in an iiv-ald cuts when the President
cal governments and force the Ixiuisiana officials l«d » -  I»» proposed cuts, in speeches effort to avoid tax increaaes submits his budget late next
states either to do without sumed federal revenue sharing in Louisiana for the past week next year month
present programs or make up money would be in addition to "I Hbnk it revenue sharing *i regret to hear that he plant
the difference out of their fed- other otTrent federal funds, and will replace some federal grant- to make some cuts on the EDA The spokesman said Schultz
crai revenue sharing funds, ac- Gov. Edwin Edwards already in-aid programs. Long told a p ro g ra m ,"  Long said in flew to Utile Rock Monday to_
carding to a spokesman for Sen had begun planning to spend chamber of commerce luncheon Monroe “ It has been very discuts the new budget with
Russell Long. D—La . some $40 million a year for in Shreveport last week helpful in Louisiana" in devel- Rep. Wilbur Mills, chairman of

The federal programs Nixon highway conslrucllon i .mi« mìa ii mmiW 1»  •  an«! oping water, sewage and Indus- the House Ways and Means
reportedly intends to cut back "I know that we .anticipated . trial projects Committee, and then went to
on include Economic Develop- the state government getting m—ah«- nn He >aid tlw President "will *® o" the
ment Administration (EDAi about $61 million this fiscal year Uugi^fimd» in nrobablv contend that revenue “ »»« wRh Long, who

i r »grants from the Office and La»- next year in revenue sharing, “   ̂ r»ed " mittee
nomic Opportunity tOEOl Reemersaid Long *aa quoted in the Mon- *
Housing and Urban Develop- "And we re running a study to roe Morning World at saying Qumtioned aboiR Long's re- The Nixon budget will be 
fttent (HUDI grants also were determine how much of this federal funds will be “harder to cent stAemenls, a Washington heard  ̂by Long s and Mills,
expected to be reduced next money could be utiUied in the get on a grant basis than In the Rwkesman said Long had been committees when R reachei
year. highway progriim This is past" beesuae Nixon "will take Uppfd in advance by While OongrMs early next year.
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Doctors Man Kills Customs 
Fear For Agent, Sky Marshall 
Truman

Mainly About 
People

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (API -  
Former President Hari7  S. 
Truman remains semiconscious 
and in very serious condition. 
His doctors say he cannot last 
indefinitely with his deteriorat
ing kidneys performing in
adequately.

Trum an's critical kidney 
function improved slightly 
Tuesday, but a spokesman for 
Kesearch Hospital and MecBcal 
Center said the organs still were 
performing with less than 10per 
cent efficiency

He is on sort of a plateau." 
said John Ureves. the hospital 
spokesman "The doctors say a 
person cannot stay this way in
definitely They can't keep 
thi'm (patientsI functioning ... 
without adequate kidney func
tion "

The 88-year-old Truman was 
admitted to the hospital 16 days 
ago. suffering from lung con
gestion and bronchitis. His con
dition deteriorated as com
plications of age contributed to 
(he problems of damaged kid
neys and a weakened heart.

Doctors have described his 
condition as very serious for the 
last eight days.

Truman was reported com
fortable and Dreves said. "He is 
slightly elevated, he moves his 
hands about and he follows 
people around with Mseyes."

The failing kidneys were the 
major concern of Truman's 
doctors

Obituaries

Stock Market 
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flAII.V ^ e w s  IS not responsible for 
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months or more Subscription rates 
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NEW YORK (A P I-A  young 
man, taken aside after an air
port X-ray machine spotted a 
"quaationabla objact" in his 
briefcase, shot a sky marshal 
and a customs agent today and 
then w u  captured in a chase 
onto the Kennedy Airport field, 
an airport ^ k c s in a n  said.

An examination later showed 
the attache case contained a 
spiral notebook, according to 
poli(x.

The sky marshal and the cus
toms security man were report
ed in satisfactory condition at 
Peninsula General Hospital in 
Queens. They were shot when

US, Russia 
To Study 
Blood Fats

the man grabbed one of their 
guns, the spokesman said.

The hospital identified the sky 
marshal as Anthopy. Pétrucci 
Jr., M, of Bloomfield. N.J., apd 
the custoihs man as Gerald T. 
McCarthy, 41, of C ^m ack , 
NY.

The young man was identi- 
Hed tentatively as Robert J. 
Uobbelaer

The airport spokesman said 
Uobbelaer was preparing at 
7:56 a m. to board a flight for 
San Juan at Gate 4 of the Pan 
American World Airways pas
senger terminal when an X- 
ray machine spotted what "ap
peared to have a questioruible

Attcatisa to thoae (hessing 
dolls for the Salvation Army! 
Take them at once to the 
Sal vation Army office.

Par Sale: Chocolate Poodles. 
1616 Lynn. After4:30. (Adv.)

O ffR y eo to g H ilip fr . urtil
Christmas. Shelby J. Ruff 
Furniture. (Adv.)

Holiday Shoppers Special. 
Burger plate. 66 cents; Fish.

Houston Council Decides 
Not To Up Dome Lease

HOUSTON (API -  The Hous
ton City Council, with only 
Mayor Louie W ^  diwenting. 
voted Tifeaday not to force the 
owner of the Houston Astros to

IS6I.806 last year. He said he 
remained convinced the lease
hold has substantial value.

It was at Welch's urging that 
the council voted in October to

pay IS65.464 mure a year bi city f  y H0.0ÜU t6 twô~ôûrade ap-

object inside. 
‘Thei

Chicken or Bar-B.Q. plates. 66 
cents. Free 14-oz. coke. S«tJ 
Mart. 600 E. Frederic. 666-3661. 
(Adv.)

Special: Latest 64rack tapes. 
$2.66. Country-Western and 
Popular. Doug Boyd Motors. SIl 
W. Wilks. (Adv. I 

PsiaactUas, 2 and 3 blooms. 
$6. each Rice's Feed Store. 1643 
N. HobarU(Adv.i

CORBIA D. BROWNING
Thursday 10 30 a m. services 

are set in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel for Corbia D. 
Browning. 67.940S. Nelaoa who 
died at 9 30 a m Tuesday at 
Worley Hospital 

Officiating will be the Rev. 
Konald Monney. pastor of 
Hobart Baptist Chur^ Burial 
wilibe in FairviewCemetery.

Mr Browning, born in 
Arkansas, had been a Pampa 
resident since 1948 

He was a member of the 
Primitive Eiaptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Faye, a son. Sterling. Iowa 
Park, a daughter. Mrs. Iva 
Dean Phillips. Memphis; a 
stepson. Wesley Geiger, Tulsa. 
Okla . two brothers. Roy. 
Amarillo, and Aaron T., Pinole. 
Calif ; five sisters. Mrs.'Nellie 
l-Tanagan. Mt Pleasant: Mrs. 
Annie Duckett. Waco, Mrs. 
Callie Ennis. Nacogdoches. 
Mrs Elmina Allred. Houston; 
and Mrs. Fairy Hawkins, 
C a l i f o r n i a ,  an d  th re e  
grandchildren

HOUSTON (API -Soviet and 
U S. medical researchers will 
cooperate in a study on the 
effects blood fats have on heart 
attacks and strokes, two Rus
sian acientiits have said.

If studies show that dietary 
changes can prevent diseases of 
the blood vessels, it would be 
relatively easy for the Soviet 
Union to alter the diets of its 
people by controlling the kinds 
of food available, said Dr. A N. 
Kilmov Tuesday.

Klimov, chief of the Labora- 
top' of Lipid Metabolism. In
stitute for Experimental Medi
cine in Leningrad; and Dr. H.N. 
G erasim ova, chief of the 
laboratory of Biochemistry, 
Myasnikox Institute of Car
diology of the Academy of Med
ical Sciences in Moscow, are in 
Houston this week.

They are visiting Dr. Anthony 
M. Gotto Jr., who heads the di
vision of arteriosclerosii and li
poprotein research and is pro
fe s so r  of m edicine and 
biochemistry at Bayior College 
of Medicine

! agents then took the man 
from Gate '4 to another gate 
without passengers, "where 
they prepared to search him." 
the spokesman continued.

At that, he grabbed one 
agent's gun and sh(M them both, 
then ran onto the rainsoaked 
tarmac, the spokesman said 

He also dropped the brief- 
que, the gun and other bag- 

he was carrying, accord
ing to a Pan American spokes
man.

US, Chile 
Negotiate 
On Debts

Court Orders 
Release Of 
Delinquents

AUSTIN (API -  The 3rd 
I Court of Civil appeals ruled 
'today that some 300 inmates of 
Texas reform schools must be 
released because they did not 
have lawyers at their com
mitment proceedings.

"In delinquency proceedings, 
it if obligatory that children al
leged to. be delinquent be af
forded Ihe assistance of coun
sel." the court said.

The juveniles are from 93 
Texas counties

On The Record
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AdmititeBS

Mrs. P a tr ic ia  J  Isom, 
nuilips

Mrs Patricia A. Rich. 1103 
Kiowa

Mrs. Maria Ontiveros. 224 E. 
Scott.

John H Throckmorton. 622 N 
Banks

John Herman Yost, liol 
Crane

Harrel L. Uycock. Wheeler 
Jam es R. Casey. 21M N. 

Banks.
Mrs Jewell D. Spence. 

Amarillo
Mrs Emma Chisum. 432 

Wynne.
Mrs. Oma L. Laughlin. 1II4S. 

Faulkner
Dismissals

Mrs Mary Ledbetter, 2216 N 
Zimmers.

U u ra  E Miller. 637 N 
Banks

Miss Jenny S. Hardin. 1824 N 
Sumner

Stephen Wilson. 121E. 261h 
Miss Alicia N. Lancaster. 1116 

Sirroco
Mrs. Judy 1 Russell. 910 S. 

Osborne
Mrs Karen K Burkett. 216 W 

Oaven
Mrs. Inez V Riley. 324 N 

Sumner

Man Fined On 
License Charge

Theodore Perry Townsend.
41. Pampa. was taken before 
Judge Ed Anderson on a charge 
of driving while his driver's 
license was suspended and bond 
was fixed at $300 

Townsend was stopped 
yesterday on Starkweather and 
qould not produce a license due 
to suspension He was placed 
under arrest

Grand Secretary 
yisits Local Lodge

A L. Weatherred. Grand 
Secretary of Grand Lodge 
Knights of Pythias of Texas, 
made a surprise visit to Pampa 
Lodge No 480 at the meeting 
Tuesday evening at the Pythian 
Hall

Weatherred. a member of the 
Pampa lodge but now living at 
Tyler, spoke to the Pampa 
members in regard to the plans 
of Grand Lodge and what other 
lodges are doing over the State

He had visited Lubbock Lodge 
Monday evening and with 
members of Amarillo Lodge 
Tuesday morning

M r s  W e a t h e r r e d  
accompanied him to Pampa 
and visited friends here during 
their stay Wilson S Howell, 
c h a n c e llo r  co m m an d er, 
presided

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U S. 
and Chilean envoys start nego
tiations today on economic is
sues that have soured relations 
between the Nixon adminis- 
U'ation and Santiago's Marxist 
regime.

An agreement could help open 
the way for a warming of the 
U S.-Chilean atmosphere in the 
future, but WastüngUxfi offi
cials caution that an immediate 
(fe'amatic improvement is un
likely.

Prime items for the negotia
tors are Chile's seizure of large 
U S. holdings, her big foreipi 
debt and U.S. blockage of c r^ -  
itstoChile.

The talks stem from last 
April's meeting of Chile's for
eign creditors in Paris at which 
the creditor nations—owned 
more than $3 billion—decided 
each would hold separate 
éscussions with Oule on her 
requests for debt repayment 
renegotiation

By U.S. estimates. Chile owes 
the United Slates more than $1.7 
billion-m ore than $1.1 bil
lion in U.S. government loans 
and over 6600 million in the book 
value of U.S. commercial 
properties, mainly copper, 
taken over by the Qalean gov
ernment

The United States rates 
Chile's refusal to pay for the 
nationalizing of copper mines as 
^ roadblock to successful defal 
renegotiation President Nixon 
last January said Washington 
would oppose loans by 
international banks to any 
country expropriating U.S 
holdings without fair payment

Chile's Marxist president. 
Salvador Allende, who took of
fice two years ago on a social
ist platform, has been blaming 
"im perialists"—the United 

Stales—for his country's wor
sening economic status

In a recent speech to the 
United Nations. Allende also at
tacked multinational corpo
rations for what he termed an 
invisible blockade against 
Chile's economy

taxes.
The council turned down. S- 

1. a move to up the value of the 
lease on the countjtowned As- 
Urodonte held by Roy Hofheinz' 
Houston Sports Association 
from $1 to $22.3 million.

Reuben Askanase, HSA presi
dent and board chairman, said 
the revaluation would wreck the 
association.

"Our operation will not and 
cannot support the added bur
den.” he said.

Mortgage banker Ben George 
McGuire, who supported the 
HSA before the council, said 
Hofheinz' eirtire operation was 
in shaky financial condition.

When the HSA was refinanced 
a year ago, he said, it was “ 10 
days from bankruptcy." He 
said such a bankruptcy "would 
hav / been hell for Houston" 
because of bad nationwide 
publicity.

Everything owned by the 
HSA. Hofheinz perionally or the 
Hofheinz family trust was 
pledged to sectre the new fi
nancing, McGuire said. "It's 
still touch and go." he added.

The HSA has a 40-year lease 
on the county-owned Astrodome 
and pays annual rent of 
$730.000.'

Welch said he voted against 
keeping the lease value at $1 
because he was not satisfied 
with financial data prcMiited by 
the HSA which shows it lost

UN Considers 
Global Lottery

Fingerprint Check 
Made On Purse

A Pampa High School student 
brought her purse to the poiide 
station to be fingerprinted 
yesterday after $35 30 was 
taken from it inlHe high school 
gym

All other items were mlact in 
the red and Mack plastic pirse 
except the money and some 
earrings.

She told officers a number of 
students were in the gym at the 
time the money was taken

U S. officials maintain that 
Chile's troubles in getting for
eign credit are due to her own 
lack of credit worthiness. They 
say Allende's policies have 
damaged his own country's 
economy.

Pampa
Office

Supply Co.
"Evorything 

FOR THE OFFICE"
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». E lg in , calendar, 17 jewels 
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YOUR CH O ICE

Elegant Christmas Wrap 
at No Extra Charge

Elgin
baguette
watch,
8 diamonds, 
17 jewels

Five convenient ways to buy;
Zates Revolving Charge e  Zales Custom Charge c BankAmericard •  Master Charge •  Layaway

Downtown—107 N. Cwylor 
Opon 9 Till 9 ZALET CoronxNlo Contor 

Opon 9 Till 9

Ws\e got the whole world 
working for gou“

praiaeri to reappraise the 
leasehold on the basis of its 
market value last Jan. 1.

The appraisal of Welch politi
cal backer David M. Lewis was 
the one on which the city based 
its revaluation of $22.3 million.

Hofheinz' son, Fred Hofheinz. 
was narrowly defeated by 
Welch when the mayor ran for 
re-election in 1671.

In September of this year the 
county commissioners court 
also mulled over raising the 
value of the lease from $1 lease 
but voted not to do so by a 3- 
2 margin

HSA president Askanase said 
the leasehold should not have 
any value because nobody 
would buy it at any price.

Parenthood 
Clinic Open

UNITED NATIONS. N Y 
(API — The General Assembly 
decided at its closing session 
Tuesday night to study the pos
sibility of a global lottery to 
raise money for the United Na- 
tiont.

The vote was 64-3 for the U N 
secretary to look into the 
matter during the coming year 
Thirty nations abstained, in
cluding the United States. China 
and the entire Soviet bloc 

Cuba, the Dominican Repub
lic and Spain were opposed

Children by choice, not 
chance.

This is the theme of Planned 
P aren thood , designed to 
provide everyone with the 
opportunity to plan his family.

G ray  County Planned 
Parenthood holds a clinic each 
week at 10 a m. on alternating 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, at 
the clinic location, 613 E. 
Albert. A medical doctor is 
present at each clinic session.

Women attending the clinic 
re c e iv e  fam ily planning 
c o u n s e lin g , s p h y s ic a l 
examinstioa a Pap (cancer) 
smear, a TB test, if desired, and 
the Mrth control method of their 
choice All clinic services are 
free

This week's clinic will be at 10 
a m .  T h u r s d a y .  F o r  
transportation to the clinic, call 
663-2«I by 6:13a.m. Thursday.

Shirley Boddy and Jane 
Kadingo are clinic aides

Roman legends bold that the 
second king of Rome and suc
cessor of its legendary founder, 
Romulus, was Nums Pom- 
pilius He is believed to have 
founded the order of Vestal Vir
gins. appointed the city's first 
priests and started many of its 
religious and civic institutic^b

S H O E U N D  
IS M O V IN G

A LL SHOE STOCK 
REDUCED... 

SAVE UP TO 70 %
special group

MEN'S SHOES
$300

MENS

SHOE BOOT
By Randcraft, RobI*« 
Dexter Vais to *15.99

Ladies B Girls

FASHION
BOOTS
Vdt to *14.99 PRICED FROM

Ladies Check Our Stock on Name 
Brand Sho es-En tire  Selectio n  
Reduced-Town & Country, Per
sonality, Fan Fare, Hush Puppies, 
Vitality...

BACK ROOM BARGAINS
Ovar 300 Pair Childran's Shoes

YOUR CHOKE 
PRKES 0 0 0 0  THRU SAT. 8 8
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Hamilton Beach "Switch Blade"

ELECTRK KNIFE
Comfortable "hote-in-handle" grip.
Rotating Made for vertical or ____
horizontal carving. Detachable coiri.
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Dope Smuggling In Far West 
Lucrative Business; Few Risks

ViUagers L ig h t Yule Log

EDrrOR S NOTE-The Big

Southwest offers the smuggler 
fabulous opportunities to b ^ g  
marijuana and other d rup  into 
the United States by airplane 
with a minimum of risk Here is 
a report on smuggling by air.

By RICHARD SALTUS 
Associated P reu  Writer

LOS ANGELES (API -  The 
young Canadian who came to 
the airfield and asked to rent a 
aix-piace airplane said he was

• making a business trip to Ne- 
' vada. The field owner checked
him out—he was an able pilot 
and his record was dean.

Next thing the owner heard, 
the plane had smacked into a 
mountain near Barstow, Calif. 
The pilot was dead, and scat
tered among the debris was MO 
pounds of Mexican marijuana.

Another smuggler was out of 
business, but the field owner 
had lost a new airplane.

“These smugglers are bring
ing weed over the border like 
they were hay farmers,” he 
fumed.

.> Although the overall picture 
is very hard to gauge,'it ap
pears narcotics agents are 
hardly putting a dent in the 
smuggling by air of marijuana 

Officials can make estimates 
only on the basis of what they 
catch. In Nevada, with its vast 
deserted areas made to order 
lor air smuggling, state agents 
gueu that three tons of mari
juana are arriving by air each 
week, along with several 
pounds of cocaine and heroin.

Despite beefed-up antis
muggling measures at the Mex
ican border, authorities in Ari- 
aona. New Mexico and Texas 
aibnit the odds are stacked 
against them in the air war.
- Ariaona Public Safety Agent 
Lt. Dennis DierUng was 
recently quoted as saying it 
would literally take an army to 
control air smuggling across 
the state’s 37^mile border, like 
most Southwestern states. 
Ariaona has countless small 
landing fields and strips well 
away from populated areas 

William F Hughes, a special 
U S. Customs agent in San An
tonio. said. “We know quite a bit 
of it is getting through The 
amount of money being made it 
tremendous

-T ta t's  a heU of a big aky.'^ 
he remarked.

Also in Texaa.<a spohesman
• for the State Department of 

Public Safety, said: "Nobody 
knew how extensive such

, smuggling operationt are be-
• cause Texas' border (with Mex

ico) it so long (an estimated 1.- 
000 mileai. There are probably

• hundreds of unmarked landing 
- strips on both sides of the Rio

Grande River "
' Inthe past two years, he said, 
the department h u  seiaed four 

•‘.aircraft and more than t -
• 000 pounds of marijuana, plus 

other drugs.
•; Most authorities feel organ

ised crim e—in the Mafia 
tense—is not involved in the

• (buga-by-air business Rather.

they believe, small groups or 
Hidividuala “seldicr s of for
tune types"—are at work inthe 
rwld.

In California, a state narcot
ics agent who asked not to be 
identified said authorities are 
"seizing less than one-tenth of 
one per cent of what is smug
gled in."

Narcotics officers said that 
where organized smuggling 
rings are involved, they usually 
consist of four to eight persons 
to finance, oversee. pikM the 
plane and make delivery for 
distribution across the country. 
Groups average from one to two 
trips a month into Mexico to one 
ring's ambitious two and three 
trips per week.

Each ntovement is planned 
precisely "like a general would 
plan a campaipi." one narcot
ics agent said

"Some suppliers in Mexico 
run their businesses like a su- 
pernuu-ket. One supplier has his 
own landing strip and buy
ers must wait in line to obtain 
marijuana,” a California state 
narcotics agent said

Although some smugglers fly 
their own planes, it is believed 
most work through rental 
agencies. "If a guy has to use 
his own piece of machinery, 
he's going to become known,” 
one observer said.

Although federal agencies 
have put a small air force into 
the skies, the year-old U.& Cus
toms Air Interdiction Program 
has only begun to cut into the 
traffic

A Customs spokesman in 
Washington said the propim  
has resulted in the seizure of 
1.000 pounds of marijuana. 12 
pounds of heroin and cocaine 
and a pound of amphetamines 
^  opium this year—a tiny 
unount compared with esti
m ates of what is getting 
through.

Federal officials are natural
ly uncommunicative about the
"sophisticated sensor devices 

and high-speed aircraft” with 
which they are monitoring the 
border. The Customs spokes
man did say that at least 27 
airplanes and six heUcopters 
have been committed to the ef
fort.

Radar, both airborne and in 
ground installations, is used to 
pick up planes crossing the bor-
Afftf tim— Of
plaecB. ̂ Mtwlkco a wily pitot can 
sneak undetected through 
mountain passes or canyons

"It's just like setting up a 
roadblock for cars with defec
tive brakes" said State Mioe

YEAGER
HEARING

AID
Serving  The G olden  
Spreod I  yrs. If New loc
ated in The U t  Pharmacy. 
Will Be in Office loch Tuet. 
A Thurs. Thete With Hear
ing Problemi ore bi»itad in 
for a free Audionotric Teel 
Without OUigatien.

SPRAY PERFUME AND SPRAY COLOGNE
EVERY w o m a n  a l iv e  l o v e s  CH A N EL N °  5

MStONtO IT  CIWMI

Gift Presentation 12.00

CHANEL
MALONE

„."PHARMACY
' " • . ‘‘«I'lO CtM:'« PSVP; 'fU

Chief Martin Vigil of New Mex- 
iea. "In a eouple af dayaeuiey-^ 
body knows about it and they go 
around it.”

Undoubtedly the beat weapon 
antismuggling officials have Is 
theaidof Mormers.

Madera County Sheriff Ed 
Bates said several smuggling 
rings in Central California have 
been broken because of “bits of 
information about an airplane 
landing at strange hours, re
fueling from gas cans or meet- 

.ing a pickup truck.”
How profitable is the smuggl

ing by air?
B.J. Cochran, a U.Sl Cuatoms

agent at Laredo. Tex., says a 
Six, capable of haul

ing SOO to MO pounds of mari
juana. can be rented for about 
$M an hour.

''W ith an inveatment of 
maybe S2M for rental," he said, 
"they can pick up several 

Ihousand dollars woith of con
traband with relative safety. ”

A planeload of marijuana can 
be bought for a few thousand 
dollara in Mexico and sold for as 
much as t2M,0M in the Un
ited States.

LUMPKIN. Ga. (API -  In 
remembrance of more than a 
hundred Chriitmaae« past, a 
small community in rural Geor
gia each year lighu the Yule 
Log and hangs the green in coa- 
tume and pageantry.

The ceremonici are set in 
nearby Wcatville. a restored 
IISOs village. More than I.NO 
spectators watch villagers find 
the hidden Yule and l i |^  it with

Spiders are not iaaects, but 
are related to insects.

The JacobMavn glacier on 
the west coast of Greenland is 
one of the largest tai the West
ern Hemisphere and the world’s 
fastest. National Geographic 
says. It flows at a rate ^  more 
than IM yards a day and 
“calves” gjant icebergs as of
ten as every five mhiBtes.

a rekindled ember of a past 
ceremony.

A s f i d d l e r s  p l a y  
accompaniment tocarolera. the 
wassail cup is tipped and village 
women eat their slice of the 
Yule Log cake in hopes at find
ing the embedded pea that 
sprits good fortune in the com
ing year.

Akoholiam will affect three 
milUon mea this year aad coat 
industry $4 billion in lost time 
aad inefficient work. In a com
pany of 10,IW0 employea, the 
minimal cost of alcoholism will 
reach |1  million annually, ac
cording to Pipject Health.

The Arabian it the oldest 
thoroughbred horse in the 
world.

KUMPA GARY NIWS 3
P im p i. T tiM  IMh Y ^  Wed.. December M. 1*72

Child Spreads Word 
About Upstairs Horse

GRANDVIEW, Mo (AP) -  
Roy Scroggins was asleep when 
Ids ^
awake and said ;

"D a d , th e re 's  a horse 
upstairs"

M iraah. an SOOiXMiiid Ara
bian gelding, somehow had 
dimbed the stairs of the house 
that Scroggins had converted 
intoa barn in the front yard and 
Rood staring out a paneless 
window.

"We made two stalls in the 
Uving room and two in Uw 
kitchen. Gur horses eat out of 
the kitchen sink.” explained 
Mrs. Scroggins. "Upstairs were

the bedrodms. and we stored 
hay up there.”

No one knew hpw Miraah_ 
had managed to turn a shafp 
comer in the living room and 
climb the 12 steep, narrow 
steps. And no dne knew how to 
get him down.

Several neighbors and the 
Scroggins family trooped to the 
barn and discuned ways of lur
ing the 17-year-old animal 
down '

But (iliraarii had one more 
surprise. As Scroggins attached 
a rope to his halter, the horse 
gingerly backed downstairs.

There are about 9M.0M spe
cies of insects.

Our Wonderful World of Gifts
Open Nightly 

'till 8 p.m.
A gift wrought 
with romance

Jo Lester 

Three Piece

Polyester 
Pont Suit

88

^hip’î ho.
Shirt 
ÇOO

) r e

A ipocial valua in thaw 
lovaly 3-piaca pan! sulti 
of 100% poiyatlar dou- 
bla knits. Striped tops 
in button front or pull- 
o*or with slo ova lots vast 
and matching pants. 
Sizes to thru 20

A lovw song-of-a-shapa. Billow-y. 
Willow-y o limitwd edition catch that 
really rhymes with a wardrobe in a 
terrifically textures weave we call 

^Pagoda Cloth. 65%  polyester and 
, 35%  cotton sixes 32 thru 38 in white.

' /
from Peggy Lou 

Womens Sizes
Palazzos 

Long Skirts

Interlude

by
Frances
Denny

Interlude the lasting fragrance, born to capture 
hearts and keep them. Romantic, Recognizable, 
Unforgettable. The fragrance a man will love 
on a woman. Captured for you in the most delif|ht- 
fwl ways by Fronces Denney.

Bath 8  Body Perfume ...................... from 6.00
Perfumed AAist ...................................... from 6.00

Petite Royale set; 1-oz Cologne, 1-oz 
Beauty Bath,. 38 oz.

Perfumed Mist Purse .......................  ............5.00

Foshioneble p o la iie s  er 
long skirts in 100% polyes
ter. Waist sizes 34 te 4d

22.00

Blouses in whites or prints 
sites 40 te 46

16.00 to 24.00

Metalle vests, sites 40 and 
42

22.00

Famous
CROSS

Pens
and

Pencils

The perfect gift for some
one very special. Choose 
from Silver or gold fin
ish. In lets or singles.

Cki-smc . . .  
Gsid finish

4  M to U  N  
.1 U  to I7.N

Great Selection!

100% Polyester 
Double Knit

SPORT
COATS

values to 60.00

Ladies'

Leather
Gloves

Slipper for Her

Dynasty 
by Omphies

Ç 00
-

compare 
to 8.00

;oo

Salt supple U ath ar dress 
gloves lined  with acetate  
tricot. B lack, bone, whHe, 
light grey or navy. Size M er 
I  te fit AVk thru B

The mood of the orient for fireside flotté^ or elegant 
lounging. Jewel tone silk shantung with metalic gold 
accents. Purple, Green, Black or FuKhia. N or M 
widths.

The exciting polyesler double 
knits that ore causing o sensa
tion in man's fashion. Hand- 
seoM new sport coats styled 
with the la test fe a tu re s. 
C heese yours from clonic sol
ids of chocoiote brown, bur
gundy, navy or b lock or 
choose smart oll-ever consor- 
votive patterns in greot cel- 
ers.

Regular* 36 to 48 
Large 38 to 48

AAen's
Grand
Vino

SPORT
SHIRTS

6®®

out based syort skirts 
(or mw In •  ir s a l fre ss  
nf irrldntcanl eelsrs. ** 
ynr cent yn ljrcsU r, 1* 
ynr esst enUsn. Permn- 
ntallr prtssnd. A srheti- 
cal lift  snrt In ytnai«. 
Lna| sIm t m , snarl bat- 
tn n i, n m srald n ry  
tmMcm an pnekst.

Pempo** Finest Deporti—a« Here y -'Ceroeode Center

if
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PERSONAL FINANCE

Sorry, You Can't 
Deduct That One

,r

Crazy Hotel Still Doing Well Despite Spa Decrease
By ROBERT B. POM) on the Teus QuaBty Network ptet. but a dose estimalc of Ns Id resulted In the esUhiNuned’“ far soine U ine.]lou»^, •

n k .  >k. ..   k. a.  ^ . k . D .k ^ u ^ ^  m n r t M t e  v n rd ia se d N « d  (Teem COB more uwn •  ttrgAssadated Press writer
“How is the best way to awid 

getting stiff in the joints?” 
"Stay out of those Und of 

Joáoia'"

(Last of Two 
Related Columns.)

A word of caution about 
that tax deduction (or tax 
credit) you’re planning to 
take for political contribu
tions you made in 1972.

Some candidates for office 
are not political candidates 
—as defined by the new tax 
law. Contributions in support 
of their efforts are not de
ductible. And there are a 
few other snags, as well.

The law makes contribu 
lions deductible if they were 
made to “candidates,’'̂  to na
tional political parties and 
their subdivisions, or to 
■'other political organiza
tions.”

A candidate is defined as 
someone standing for nomi
nation or election to any fed
eral, state or local political 
office He must be a candi
date for "public office” — 
though the law doesn’t define 
■ public office ’’

But presumably this means 
that if you were fiercely (and 
financially) .supi>orting John 
lipright in his struggle to be
come head of the Lake 
County Better Government 
Party, you can forget about 
tax deductions. If you con
tributed directly to the 
LCBGP — all right, because 

o t h e r  political organiza
tions” are eligible. But Joe 
was not a candidate for pub
lic office — only for a politi
cal party post.

'I he same would presum
ably hold true for candidates 
waging campaigns for office 
in unofficial neighborhood 
organizations, labor unions 
and the quasi-public corpora
tions that are political in 
nature

As for contributions to 
naiional iwlitical parties,” 

and subdivisions, there’s a 
specific definition of “na
tional Did the party of 
your choice present candi
dates (or electors) for presi
dent a n d  vice-president 
of the United States on 
the o f f i c i a l  b a l l o t  
in 10 or more states' If

By CARL’TON SMITH

so, it’s a national party. If 
not, contributions aren’t de
ductible. Or are they—under 
the inclusion of “other politi
cal organizations?” Some
times yes, sometimes no, 
says one expert

Finally, there is the recent 
ruling by the Internal Rev
enue Service occasioned by 
a candidate—Elmer Uppteit, 
let’s call him—who gave a 
party to raise campaign 
funds Tickets, at \$20, en
titled buyers to "refresh
ments” and dancing. A good 
time was h ad ^^  aL  Euner 
arose, during the party to 
speak briefly about how he 
sure wanted to get elected, 
and thanks, everybody, for 
turning out.

Now, brief speeches by po
litical candidates should be 
encouraged, most of us 
would say. But the 1RS ruled 
that Elmer d i d n ’ t talk 
enough.

If the affair is primarily 
social, it said in effect, it 
isn’t a political function and 
those $20 tickets didn’t con
stitute campaign contribu
tions.

A publication of the Amer
ican Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, com
menting on the ruling, ex
plained that "the nature of 
the event — that is, what 
actually goes on — is the con
trolling factor. To be e.ssen- 
tially political, an event 
must be primarily devoted 
to political speeches or dis
cussions.”

A good example of “an es
sentially political event,” 
said the writer, CPA Harry 
Z. Garian, would be “the 
traditional political . testi
monial dinner, where the 
meal is considered to be in
cidental to the .political 
speeches.”

In short, if you get some 
barely edible chicken a la 
king and peas, and two hours 
of speeches you’d rather not 
listen to—that’s deductible. 
But if you enjoy yourself, 
and the candidate is merci
fully brief—that’s entertain
ment, and deductible it’s not.

iNiwsfAeii iN T u rtis t assn.)

Lost Minute Shoppers
Special

$ave on Special Selection of

Long Sleeve Knit Shirts 
$ave 20%  on all Sony Products

P a n ts  b y

L ee
C a r i b ù
C o n t u r

Macho 
Viceroy 
Low Rise

Shirts by
Jantzen, Alps 
Manchester, Spice 
Campus

New shipment of hand painted  
belts by

Applescraps, Paris A Canterbury

Free Records To Be Given 
Aw ay Fri. Night 

Open Fri. Till 9 :00

It Faces North
721 Montagu

'It Really Does''
645-4021

It was thigh dappers like that 
helped nuike the Oazy Ho
tel with its related enterprises 
in Mineral Wells posdbiy the 
best-known inn in the South
west

And the Crazy Hotel still is 
doing well, after nearly half a 
century, reports John Mat
thews, the owner and manager.

However, it no longer is a 
spa—where thousands once 
came to take the mineral baths 
and drink the mild C ra ^  wa
ter, guaranteed to freshen the 
system.

It is a combined hotel and re
tirement home now and Mat
thews reports that Rnormally is
filled.

That joke about the jointe was 
revived by Ihe yoing woman 
who is always walking be
hind the desk and throwing stuff 
on it and asking what can be 
done with that piece of junk.

In this case it was a tiny 
pamphlet smaller than a post
card with 20 pages called 
'“Sugar Cane’ and ‘February’ 
Present The Brain Busters.” ’

Sugar and Cane and Febru
ary were blackface comedians

WORRY CLINIC
Mrs. Crane sad hundreds af other 
hargahi hnntcrs hisHMd 
fisses on the hrsiutruster sen of 
the man whs had MdM ap this 
large department stare. He af
fronted his favored charge ac
count enstomers! And thns 
mined his next day's Mg sale!

By George W. Crane,
Ph.D., M.D

CASE V-S73: (]ora Crane is my 
wife.

Recently she received a letter 
from a dm rtm en t store, saying 
she could join other favored 
charge account custoasers and 
come a day early to Its "dosing 
out” sale.

Being a typical bargain hunter, 
she marked the diUe on the 
calendar.

She was to bring this letter with 
her as her admission ticket.

Eagerly she bade me goodbye 
that morning.

”I ought to be able to find some 
special bargains,” she added, 
“for this big slore is going out af 
busineas.

“So it will doubtless cut its 
prices way down.”

She was gone till late af
ternoon.

Then she wearily entered the 
front door, with merely a small 
shopping bag in her himd.

"W here are all your 
bargains?” I asked, in disbelief.

"There weren’t any,’’ she 
replied.

"The son of the former owner 
had taken over this store and he 
doesn’t know the usual modem 
salM etiquette.

"F or he had a ttracted  a 
mammoth crowd of women, but 
they all were grumbling at his 
having deceived us with the idea 
he was really cutting prices to the 
bone.

“When I had joined a line 
waiting to get inside the store, 
some womea came out. angrily 
protesting being tricked.

"They said, 'Reducing the 
price of 135 dresses by just ONE 
dollar certainly is no bargain!’

”1 had hoped to find some 
overalls for Nathaniel and John 
to wear at the farm (they are just 
walking).

“But there was none to fit 
them.

“And those they had were 
reduced by only Mcente u td  that 
is no bargain price!”

sponsored by the Oaqr Water publication time can be de- ofthe Baker Hotel.
Oo. of Mineral WeNs. temlned . Onechieisinthefol- And if you oouithi't come to

Trythisone: lowk«; hfineral WeBs, you could bqy
“Give a definition of honte.” “How dM the W.P.A workar the water in bottles. Or you 
"Home it where you can fan and break Ms leg?” coildJm.

scratch any puecnniiunesr ,”n e  termites tea the A o ^  of CYaiy Water crystals 
Or: out from under Mm!” make your own, and you still

W.P.A was Works Progress caa 
AdmiMstration begun by Presi- ' The hotel , had Ha ups aad 
dent Herbert Hoover as the De- downs. The mineral baths were

“Does a nuui have more sense 
after he gets nurried?

“Yes, but N’s too late!”
Each joke ended wKh an ex

clamation point to sifiify that 
this was Uk  punch line—and 
sometimes you needed ” !” to 
really tell.

Ah. but the Crazy Hotel was a 
marvelous place.

Just picture a country boy 
walking into such a palace. It 
nearly made Ms eyes pop out.

Why H had one gigantic lobby 
with the roof made of glass so 
tha t the sun shone rigM 
tM'ough!

And that lobby with the glass 
roof was filled with exotic 
plants such ferns and palms 
that looked like something from 
Heaven to a boy who had never 
vievfed anytMng but mesquite, 
cactus, scrub cotton and wheat 
with the black rot.

That was one of two lobbies 
wMch adjoined and allowed the 
Oazy Hotel to advertise that N 
had the largest lobby in the 
worhf.

There is no date on the pam-

fisorgs W.
By

erano. PIU)., MJ).

pression began to Mte deep. 
Then in 1931 President PTank- 
lin D. Roosevelt combined 
W.P.A. with some other 
afmeies into the new Works 
ITogreu Admintetration. There 
are no W.P.A. jokes in tMs 
booklet.

Yet the aid joke about the 
workers doing nothing but lean 
on their shovels atrritd over 
into W.P.A. days.

Actually, moot of the men 
working for “WPA” generally 
written without perkxM—dkl Ite 
bar hard. They were happy to 
get any sort of job in those days 
and N wasn’t just the lazy and 
unemployable who accept
ed WPA checks

WPA saved a lot of families 
from starving, and N built a lot 
of roads and other things people 
needed.

The pamphlet says all the 
jokes were sent to Sugar Cane 
and February by their listen
ers.

There was a lot of entertain
ment aitxmd Mineral Wells then 
in addition to taking mineral 
baths if you didn T ask too much.

One sport was riding donkeys 
up the mountain. Well. K may 
have looked like a mountain to 
someone from Lubbock or 
Plainview but H was more like a 
Mil. And If that palled, there 
were some first-class miniatve 
golf courses, i|nd a Qqe swim-

slopped. For a time N became a 
rest home. Thea Mineral Wells 
used it as a hospital for about 
three years wMIe a new hospital 
was being built.

Now H is back to Ns original 
function as a hotel but not as a 
W*-

Oasy Water crystals stiU are 
aoM. but Matthews says the 
company headquarters has 
moved from Mineral Wells, 
aNhourt H still has ties there.

The Mker Hotel was closed

group recently purchased N and 
is making major renovations. 
Uk  new owners have indicated 
N t:?!'not be a hotel as such but

ir
Rmctlaa will be.

AMo. a new business opened 
In Mineral Wells just recently 
called the Valley View HeaHh 
Spa featuring hot mineral 
baths.

But there will be no revival of 
Sugar Cane and February as 
blackface comedtens. Using 
race seeking to enhance humor 
is out. although there is notMng 
ethnic about the jokes in the 
booklet.

like to hear a INtie more of 
the Munor of those times ?

“Why was Lady Godiva the 
peatest gambler <n earth?”

"She put everything she had 
onahorae!”

of 
large

bottle of mint?”
“H’s harder for tm cow to sH 

on the INtie bottle!”
A final one:_________
-‘What’S tne (Bllkrenee be^  

tween northern girls and Sooth 
Sea Island girls?”

“Northern girls chew gum. 
but South Sea Island girls are 
just Wrigley all over!”

Oh. well, if you Nwiat. But tMs 
M absolutely the last one.

“Do you owe any back house 
rent?”

“No. we don’t have any back 
houae. We have modern plumb
ing!"

Let’s have no ntore argu
ment. This is final, compltie. 
the last one. no more!

“What is the technical name 
for snoring?”

“Sheet music!”

^ | | i |g p o o l

NEWSPAPER AOS
You readers know that 

American women ore usually 
well informed on m ices of 
competitive merchanmse.

For they follow the newspaper 
advertiacmente.

Aad aasart wives also shop 
around among various stores to 
soak special bargains.

TTwy realize that stares may 
tempt them to enter, by offering 
an unusually reduced price on a 
well known brand.

Thus, they may even aeB H at 
cost, as a ‘leader” to brii«  in the

sucoeu of the Oazy Ho-

Large Eagle
With a sewen-foot wing

span, the African black eagte 
ranks amoM the largest of 
aU eagles. TTie bird can dis
patch an antelope or baboon 
oy sweeping in from behind 
and k n o c k i n g  the animal 
from a ledge.

State aad local governmeats 
in the United States administer 
49,117 public agendas dealing 
with crime, crimiaala or the 
administnitioa of criminal jan- 
Uce. ____________

AHhough miaing once 
an extraordinary role in 
rado’s finances, as a professioa 
it now occapies less than 2 perFor such a store figures the 

women will then load up on other ^
merchandiae at standard prices.

Thus, H charges off Ns lack of 
profit on that “leader” as a form 
of advertising.

But shrewd housewives travel 
around from one store to another, 
taking advantage of those low- 
priced ‘Tenders.”

Be grateful to yaw newspaper 
for th ^  conducting a daily 
“business seminar” for millfons 
of alert women nowadays.

You wives make far more than 
the entire year’s subscription 
price of this newspaper just by 
the bargaiiw you will fted ad
vertised herein!

So be doubly grateful to our 
“free enterprise” system that 
permits competitive advertlalag, 
which is taboo in Engtand and 
Russia!

For British Socialism and 
Russian Communism stifle 
competitioa!

S ^  for my booklet “The New 
Psychology of Advertising and 
Selling," enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope, plus 25 
cents.

( wr m t* 9r. Crmm !• car« Mb

•verywherel

sweater coat
Importaci 100H wool

X Lorgw *48.
just the growtesl coot ewootor over fer 
Ihie country. . . in block, wMto, bona, 
groan, rod or gold, buy fer younoM or 
fer giving

colloctian of ewootor coerts

in doubt? 
give a benfle/s 

gift certificate

open evenings till 
Christmas. . . 

free gift wrapping!

# /
# /CLOGS—CLOGS-—CLOGS— «d CLOGS

CHOPSTIXS CLOGSi9<ï S c o n

9̂̂
C \o 9 *

Bandolinos
Clogs

«40 '

O laf Daughtei^s 
clogs $ ] 599

81 ww
Suodos Black

$ ] ÿ 9

Blue
Brown
Chocolate
Elephant
White

CALF
SKIN

Front Row 
Clogs 

.99

V »A - '
«V>d*

A N IC E

G IF T . . .

PATENTS*13”
IMPO CASUAL 

BROWN SUEDE CLOG
MANY DIFFERENT SHa N s  AND STYLES 

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

GAniS SHOE STORE TST
Open Till 8:00 Til Xm as

BLACK
RED
WHITE
BLUE

For
Loved Ones,

Friends or 
Even Yourself.

Start Your Subscription
by mailing the handy coupon at left 
or by calling your carrier in your town:

Canadian; Mrs. Othelo Miller 
323-6311

SUBSCRIPTION RATCS 
Sukscripti.n r a t t i  In P tm na and 
RTZ ky carrMr and malar roalt a r t  
II TS Btr m aalk tS I I  par I k r t t  
manlki. llt.M  p tr ai> mantki and 
t l l ,» e  p*r y t a r  THE PAMPA 
DAILY NKW5 it  iwl rtapom iklt far 
ad v an rt paym tnl of Iwa ar m art 
manlki madt la (ha ea rh tr  P fta tt. 
pay dirtrlly  Ia1kt N t» t Offict Ikrat 
manlki ar m art Svkicriptlan ratta 
ky malt a r t  RTZ 14 I t  p tr  Ik r t t  
m tnlh i. t t i t i d t  t f  RTZ It.IS  p tr  
Ik rtt manikt Mail may k t paid In 
■»Bltiplt af Ikraa m anlki

G ro o n :
Obs. Ivyan IgNfeanIw

Lefo rs:
Mm ll«g gf

tfciagenUS.8F88

Lefo rs:
(«M Me gf Hmmt May fbMngm 88S.tS*9

ianwiHgM
M cLeoli:
Kk a MmSk

P e rryto fl:
•wfe Mi«y«8s.ieti

___wwewjfetBfiia
0 thpMed 84e>4it

Whgtlgr;
Me« Owy Mtmm-ixer

WUtgDggr:

Or CMI Gmilntiwi Dnpwtmml

®hß Pantpg Qoily N01US

aski

P 0 tM lI tt
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by Lucrèce Beale

SYNOPSIS: SanU and 
discovered that . 

the reason the los King is 
maUng Hfe miserable for 

- svssysns U that ha btUevei^ 
nobody loves him. Santa has 

I a plan to find him a wife but 
first needs the reindeer be eet 
looae back in Santa Land.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

THE SUN 
DAUGHTER

Santa’s eight reindeer did 
not want freedom. Neither did 
they want to find food for 
themselves if it mfilnt leaving 
Santa Claus.

So, when Santa turned them 
loose they had merely hidden 
behind a snow, ridge. When he 
had started out on his journey 
with Oonik the reindeer hail 
followed, always from a 

; distance, alwa.vs out of sight.
1 They were very jealous of 
' Keotuk because he pulled 

Santa’s sled. When the polar 
 ̂ bear started pulling the sled 

the reindeers’ hearts were 
. broken. They thought Santa 

had turned them free to get rid 
of them. But still they trailed 
him lo.vally.

It was true that Oonik had a 
fine hunter’s eye and his father 
had trained him well. From the 
very beginning he had seen the 
reindeers’ antlers far behind 
and sometimes heard the 
clatter of their hooves.

So now he said to the Ice 
King, “Do you have some salt?”

Tne Ice King replied, 
“Certainly. I have taken salt 
from sea ice and 1 use it to keep 
my ice from melting in the 
summertime. But this year 
there has ueen no tnelting and I 
have salt to spare.”

Oonik took the salt the Ice 
King gave him and spread it on 
the steps of the castle. Then he 
clap'peu his hands and waived 
his coat and shouted.

By and by the reindeer, who 
were hiding behind a hill, came 
up, one by one, and gratefully 
licked the salt from the steps. 
Then Santa came out and 
greeted them and embraced 
them with tears in his eyes.

“Now," said Santa to the Ice 
King,“you must come and woo 
the Sun Daughter.”

The Ice-King trembled with 
.eagerness. He took a comb of 
icicles from his pocket and 
carefully combed his silken 
hair.

“Do I look all right?” he 
asked nervously. ■

 ̂ “Irresistible,’’ said Sinfa.
He harnessed the reindeer to 

the sled and he and Oonik and 
the Ice King and Keotuk and 
even the polar bear, who did 
not want to be left behind, got 
on the sled. The eight reindeer.

Í '

"G et out I Oat out!" scream ed the shocked Sun Daughter.

overjoyed to be working for 
Santa again, did not mind the 
heavy load. They lifted the sled 
into the sky and away they 
sped.

In no time at all they arrived 
in a land far to the East where 
the Sun Daughter dwelled.

Now this maiden was the 
favorite daughter of the Sun. 
She dwelled in the East so that 
her father could see her face 
the very first thing in the 
morning when he came over 
the horizon at dawn.

Though she wa's very 
beautiful she had never 
married because she was verv 
finicky and hard to please. Still 
she realized she was getting 
older every year and she oUen 
longed for a husband to spoil 
her when her father was nut 
around to do it.

So she was overjoyed when 
Santa Claus suddenly appcare<l 
at her bright little cottage ami 
announced he had brought her 
a suitor.

“Show him in!” she cried 
eagerly and she rushed to her 
little bedroom to change into a 
vellow frock and arrange her 
lovely yellow hair.

When, she came back there 
was the ice King standing 
th e r e ,  o v erco m e, wi t h 
a d m ira tio n , the icicles 
trembling from his whiskers 
and the hoar-frost gleaming in 
his hair.

"Oh Beautiful One/j. ^  
nutinured tenderly :fnd mb\W 

'(o'fake her hand.
But the Sun Daughter 

stepped back in horror. She 
snatched up a blanket ami 
threw it around her shoulders.

"Get out! Get out!" she 
screamed. "I can’t bear tlw

cold!" And she went in her 
bedroom and slammed the 
door.

Furious, the ice King stalked 
from the house. "Sw!” he 
shouted angrily at Santa 
Claus. “E'ltrf/oHi' hates me. 
Take me home! I shall go back 
to my castle and make a winter 
that will lust a thousand 
years!”

A’ext; Owe Mo/v Tru

Local Student 
To Graduate

Janies R. Terry, 22. son of Mr. 
and Mrs Jim Terry of 2107 N. 
Faulkner, will be among those 
students graduating Dec 22 
from Texas State Technical 
Institute at Amarillo.

Terry, a graduate of Pampa 
High School, will receive a 
diplom a from TSTI as a 
graduate of the Construction 
Craftsman program.

The Mid-Continent Campus of 
TSTI at Amarilh) is one of foir 
'TSTI campuses in the state 
te a c h in g  te c h n ic a l  and 
vocational careers.

Today In 
History

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today is Wctkieaday, Dec. 

20th,the3SSth(layo(tt72. ’There 
are eleven days left i^the year. 
'TbS iyY firgh li^  In hiatwy:

On this date in 1113. the U.& 
Congress established a system 
of internal revenue to raise 
money. On this date—

In IS82, the Gregorian calen
dar was adopted in France.

In I7M, the first successful 
cotton mill in the United States 
began operating at Pawtucket^ 
R.I. “

In 1803, a flag-raising cere
mony at New (>leans marked 
the official transfer of the Loui
siana purchase from France to 
the United SUtes.
I In 1320, the state of Mimuri 
levied a tax against bacheiors— 
one dollar a year.

In I860. Soitth Carolina be
came the first state to secede 
from the union. In 1922, 14 re
publics of Russia formed the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics.

Ten years ago. the Domini
can Republic held its first free 
election in 38 years 

Five years ago, Cuba's Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro conceded 
that his government was in
volved in disputes with the So
viet Union.

One year ago. President Nix
on flew to Bermuda for talks 
wi.h British Prime Minister 
Edward Heath 

Today’s birthdays;
Sen. John J. Sparkman. 

D-Ala., is 73 years old. Former 
movie star Irene Duim is 68 
Bob Hayes of the Dallas Cow
boys football team is 30.

Thought (or today; Too bad 
you can't invest in taxes—they 
are the only thing sure to go up 
Anonymous.

I'l

i O S p

Ben Franklin, pioneer Ameri
can printer and journalist, not 
only had a nose (or news, but 
also a musical ear for news. As 
a boy he peddled on the street 
printed copies of a ballad he 
wrote chronicling America's 
earliest lighthouse tragedy, the 
drowning of the keeper of the 
Boston light and five compan
ions in 1718.
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Pompa Gloss 

A Point
Orof a M. a. WofdMi 

669-329S

OUR LOWEST PRICED 
4-PLY NYLON CORD TIRE

" A I I - W e a l f i e r B r ' B l a c k w a l l

Sine.soii]
blackwail 
lub^ltss plus 
Í1.7S Ftd. E«. 

*nd old tir*.

4 C|**n iidewall deiign, radial darti on 
•boulder

•  Triple-tempered nylon cord conilruclion

(me SOB
LOWPRNe

IDO!
4 5
SUM

I 7.nal4 I.25al4 
' 7.7SalS l.2SalS

BUCKW ALL
TUBELESS

pint $2.12 Ip $2.34 ft4. Ci. Tm, 
ppptnPHiC oil tin. «4 pW tirp. 
Add $3.10 for vrtHtPwpllt.

Big Values on Goodyear Tires 
fo r Campers, PanebyVans G  Pick-ups

NYLON
CORD

RibHi-MIltr
6 .70 x1s

^ 6 0 *
b V  7.00«I5 •26«,:
■ ■ Biésoiu »30»,:

S i n  Tube Type blackwail, bhii FM. Ci. Tax «f $2.70 la $3.M 4epta4«<l M lira an4 aM Hrt

3 W AYS TO  C H A R G E  • Our own customer CratNI Pien • MMisr Charga • BankAmerlcard

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. SomorvlH# 645.2349

HOW THE FIREFLY LOST ITS H EAT-4 Christmas Tak

PAMPA OAKY NIW S S
Pampa, Texaa MUi Yaar Wed., Dacamber W. It t i

by Navarro & HowoWy

vieMr.the|

v a n t i
vuas 

w a r m .t

brightly/AND THEN CAME:?

Failure To File $1 
Profit Brings Fine
NASHUA. N.H. (AT*) Ar

thur Hoff didn't bother to file a 
atate business tax return when 
Ms wife made just one dollar 
selling pots and pMs But the 
atate found put and is fining him 
$80..

Mrs. Hoff staged utensil
selling parties at other people’s 
homes and grossed $132. But her 
expenses were $131. Her 
husband included the dollar 
profit on the couple’s federal 
income tax return

The state saw his federal 
fonn and told Hoff he was being 
fined $10 for each 30 days his 
return was overdue — a total of
too.

"1 guess 1 can see paying a 
penalty, because I obviously 
was wrong in not filing a state
ment to the Business Profits 
'Tax Division,’’ Hoff said.

“ But I can't see being fined 
too for (ailing to file on what 
amounted to a one dollar busi
ness”  ____________

Snuff dates back to the 
16th century.

There would not have been 
any tax on an amount that 
small, anyway. Hoff’s only of
fense was not filing the return.

Pampa Man 
To Be TCU 
Graduate

FORT WORTH-Stephen R 
Walls of Pampa. is one of 
app rox im ate ly  252 Texas 
Christian University students 
who expect to complete degree 
requirements at the close of the 
(all semester on Dec 22.

Degrees will be conferred at 
f o r m a l  co m m en cem en t 
ceremonies at the close of the 
s p r i n g  t e r m .  B o t h  
baccalaureate and graduation 
are scheduled May 13. marking 
the fourth successive year for 
thp two events to be calendared 
on tliie same date.

'  "Walls has completed work 
towards a B.B.A. degree in 
business management

ADULTS 1.2S CHILORiN SO-

Show 7:30

A nuiatoviCH pfxxxxmoN

BUTTERFUE8 
ARE FREE
GODieiMI 
€kfflHeOWT
ood MWOdMCMf

GMfD/U0[r raCOtUMOA nCTUKS

Fri-Sat-Sun AT THE

No. 1
MOM pc im rt« A riLM av aAL4H NCLSON

R O B E R T  MITCHUMr.
The WRATH of GOD

POj MtniOCOLOII PAMVIMMr MQM̂ ^

No. 2 J o n ItL  Thg

E4N

raa axer» aau a* t|G IF T IN G )

M A S T E R W O R K
A Product of Columbia Records

m o d el  556

3 pc. Stereo Compact 
Component System

Pius Dust Cover
onci Stand #  #
Aiw|illH*r with faur or*ci(l*n tlM* cantiwk. Tw* igf h in  (A 1/1" biH 
rang* igeabw g*r *ncÌMur*) Star** h*odab*n* |*idi, awtwnalk evtaO, 
faur If**d  r*c*i4 chongat, diomand naacRa, 10“ himtabla with nan-alip 
mat, outamatk 4S IM4 tpindla, ayadahia m madai S I*  wrtth Watt racatd 
tbawgar with wMta accanta at a> madai S I7  wHb aranga raaacd ebangar 
wdlh Mack accanta. Siia; Cantaal Cantar 20" arid*, f"  Mgb, 14“ daap. 
Sgkvbtr andacur* (aoch); * “ wW*. 12" higb, S“ daap. Matal stand (/M  
•ambi*)- 11“ wlda, 20" Mgb, 1444“ daap.

8 Track Cartridge 
Ployer-Stereo Receiver$11545AM/FM/FM Stereo 

Receiver

Tbraa placa syrtam, twa ipaakar irstama, salid stata AM/fM/OM MPX ttaraa 
lutnar, Uack-awt diai «ritb Hntad giass, fhra latary Mattala, M  sSaraa 
indicatar, bailt-bt AM/FM/FM ANTIFMA. Aatamatic pragram salacSar, 
camputat-slylad pragram Indicatar lampe, starsa bsadpbsns (adì. AC san- 
aanlanca awtiat, pharta inputa and spsabar awtpata, walmrt Hniab.

8 Track Cartridge 
Component System

with Tum Table MPX

$ 2 4 1 «
CovtrMf« Fop« tytiGmr evHmerfk tymIeWe, 
AM/TM/FM-MfX 3 pitet »ptylu r*(I«
é 1/1*' 1-3 44** ln «och •ncUtwr*)/ilwBt 
c»v*r/wBd «teta pyth-pyN «mpItfiGr/tlid« ml« 
4krf/3 bonrf ■piafiGri/hGo^hGwt 
•wt diel/Oerrerd oytmotk Ivmtwble/diemeiid 
niwUt/typt pl#yw/ev$emefk p r f  rym selee- 
tar/ACsenyénkenceevflet/eylpyH/centerufiH: I 
3144** wMe, •  1/T* Mph* 14 7 /T  deep/s- 
peaker 10** wWe* 1$ 1/r* Mph. 4** deep.

MODEL 5S3

8 Track Cartridge 
System with M P X

Thraa piaM systam, twa spaakar systams (1-4 1/2" in aacb sndsaasal 
•alld stata AM/FM/FM MfX staraa hmar w llb pwsb-pull dval chmmal 
ampllFiar, sis praeWan ratany cantiak, FM staaa bidlsatar, Wadi-aut dM  
writb tbitad glaH, b«8t-in AM/FM/FM MPX antanwa, aatamatic ptagtam 
•alactar Campvtar-stylad ptagram Indicatar lamps, staraa kaadpbana iock, 
AC canvanlanca awtiat, Auc Inpvta and lapaavtpata. Walnat FkiWt cantam- 
parary eWInatry, staa; cantral cantan 18 1/8" wida 4 1/2 hgib *  l/ T  
datp. Spaakar (aadi> r  wida, 11“ high, S" datp.

Budget Terms

Shop Nights 
Till Christmos 119 N. CuyUr 

665-1231

4 f

a « ♦
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Kishtcen members of the 
Iwcniieth Century Club were 
entcrlained in the home of Mrs. 
Kichard Stowers recently. Mrs 
Ilex Uo.se, president. op(‘m>d the 
meetinn with the prayer trf Saint 
t-raiiris

Holl call was answered by 
each memthT telling a holiday 
tradilion of her family A gift to 
■lack Kdwards. this years 
scholarship reeipeient was 
prepared and a basket of 
Christmas goodies was 
prepared by the ladies, lor 
(iensjs House

Lloyd fliymilton. 
1 111 rod u re d  MV's ~T)a vid 
Magalley, who gave a story of 
( hr ist m as^  ■ The Second 
C h r i s t m a s ' . "  by Louis 
ITifernieyer

Mrs .MaeCahey told of the 
hidden life of the holy family.

during the first year of the 
Christ child's life. While in 
Kgypt. they were befriended by 
a poor camel driver and given 
the hospitality of his home 
Despite the love and friendship 
of this family. Mary and .Joseph 
suffered fears, homesickness, 
a n d  so rro w s  u n til the 
messenger brought the good 
news that it was safe for .Joseph 
to take Mary and their pri-ckius 
Child back to their home in 
('•alilee

A gift exchange climaxed the 
program KefreshmanU were 
served to: .Mmes Hex Hose. B. 
Ogden. K Culberson. Fred 
Nesja^e V Jamieson. John 
Uankin. Jerry Bond. C. J(«es. 
I) .Mcfiahey, K Thompson, J 
C o rd o n . It Sanford. L 
Hamilton. T Wilkinson. C 
S te e le . It Stowers. W 
CamplM'lj. and .Miss KIsie 
('iinninghani

Müaaman, and after that I 
e in to lilm.

Joman. I love the Lord and 
and aak God’s help in all I 

wants me to live this way.

Wife gets brush-off for 
talking to brush saltisman

By Abigail Van Buren
l< I tn  ki Ckkiw Tra»«i W. V. Nm i  SwS., Nk.)

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday morning a brush salesman 
rang my bell and I invited him in because I wanted to see 
his catalog. [I have done business with this company (or 
years and they always gave me excellent service.)

'  .ring dinner, my husband asked me what my day was 
like and when I told him that I had invited this brush 
salesman into the house, he hit the roof, yelling and shout
ing that I was “no good’’ and bad no right to have “other 
men ” in our home while he was at work. He asked me bow 
many other men I had let into the house and he went on 
and on like a madman. He even swore at me and called me 
terrible names.

I was so nervous and upset, 1 slept on the couch last 
night My husband was angry and kept coming out, trying 
to get me to come to bed and have tex with him, but I was 
so upset, I just wanted to be left alone. ’Then he accused 
me of having sex wUh 
just couldn’t bring myi

Abby, I am a good, 
read my Bible every da; 
do. but I do not feel thai
My husband Is so jealous he has forbidden noe to visit with 
my neighbors, and he wants no company in our home. 1 am 
.14 and he is 49 and w«’ve been married (or 10 years. We 
have no children because he has wanted none. What shall 1 
do’ ‘TORMENTED IN ALBUQUERQUE

DEAR TOR.MENTCD: Your hasband U a tick maa. N* 
rational man hahavrt this way. laslst that he tec a doctor.
If he refuses, go to your pastor aad tetl him your story. 
There Is no reason for yoo to tolernte tacli abuse.

DF.AR ABBY: I have lived with my daughter and her 
hu.shand and their chiMren for more than 20 years. [I am a 
widow.I Whenever they are invited to a dinner given by her 
inlaws, ,ind my name is not mentioned in the conversation 
over the phone, I do not go. These inlaws insist that I am 
part of the family, and I don’t require a special invitation, 
hilt I feel if it's too much effort for them to say, “Bring 
■Sarah. " I am really not wanted.

A neighbor sent a graduation invitation to my daughter
and her hasband, addressed “Mr. and Mra. -------  and
Family ’’ I didn’t go. My daughter insisted that the “and 
family" included me. I say it meant her children, as my 
name is entirely different from theirs, and if it was too 
much trouble to write my name on the envelope below my 

daughter’s, I stay home.
Do you think I am right or not?

HAVE FEELINGS, TOO

1)E.\R H.AVE: I thiak you are right. Merely sharing a 
home with your daughter does not automstically include 
you in her Invitations. I hope you are doing all yon can to 
develop a social life of your own. Yon win be much happi
er, and so srill your danghter and son In law.

DEAR ABBY; I am a piano teacher and srouid like to 
know what I should say when people ask me how many 
pupils I have. It’s a business with me, and 1 feel it is 
nobody’s business but my own how many pupils I have.

I don’t want to seem rude, yet we teachers never ask 
that of each other Thank you. PIANO TEACHER

DEAR TEACHER; Simply smile and say, “Oh. that’s 
classified tuforautloa.’’ [Yon can get away wHh almost 
aaythiag if yon’re pleasabt aad good-humored about IL]

DEAR ABBY: I am a baU bachelor who is considering 
having a hair transplant becauae I think it will make me 
more appealing to women. Several of my male friends 
have told me that baldness is now considered a sign of 
virility and the baldheaded men get aU the girls.

What Is your understanding on this subject? M. K. A.

DEAR M. K. A.I Tlw hairier the maa, Uu^more virile 
be appears, bnt hair has absolutely nothlBg' to do with a 
man’s sexual performaace. There are plenty of men who 
have a head fall •( hali^-and all they get Is daadrsff.

SPECIALIZING
in Household Items

Bedspreads, Quilts, Pillow Covers Divan 
and Chair Covers, Draperies, Comforts and 
of course Blankets

V O G U E C U A N ER S
'  IS 4 2 N . Hoboit

Minus Five at Top, Wins 11

' ■ )
New Kind Of Abortion: 

The -Non-A bortion
NORTH 
A Void 
W4S2

WEST 
41092 
V KS S 
♦  J4
4A 10854

EAST
4 A J 8 6 4 3  
U A 109 
A 752 
4 K

SOUTH (D)
4 K Q 7 S  >
V Q J 7 6  
♦  A9 
4 Q 7 3

North-South vulnerable 
West North East South

Pass I P  1 4  IN.T.
3 4  3 0  3 4  3N.T.
Dbla Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—4  10 -

per, but did hold ,both red 
aces and the king-queen of 
clubs and was trving to steal 
a club trick betor------- -----------•O*’« running

T ______  off seven tricks in tha re a
suits.

West hopped up with hu 
ace and down c r a s h e d  
East’s king. All of a sudden 
South not only was going to 
make his contract but he 
actually came up with two 
overtricks.

The engagem ent of Donna Lynn Thom pson to 
Gary H arper, is announced by her pa ren ts , Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Thompson, 1909 W illiston. P a ren ts  
of the prospective bridegroom a re  Mr. and  Mrs. 
C.R. H arper, 901 Campbell. The w eddin( 
planned ic 
Church.

or Dec. 30. at Hi-Land Chris
g is
ilian

Your
Horoscope
By J m n f  IHxun

By Oswald & James jJacfby
One thing all bridge play

ers should learn is not to 
show any signs of worry or 
pique when dummy hits the 
table.

Goodness knows that ex
pert South wasn’t at all hap
py with the dummy. He was

Claying three no-trump dou- 
led and vulnerable and the 

opponents held ace-king, ace- 
king, ace against him.

He didn’t expect to make 
his contract, but no one could 
tell from his expression that 
he had any worries at all. 
He planned his campai'^n 
while East was busy thl.ik- 
ing about his play to the 
first trick.

Eventually East produced 
the six of spades and South 
promptly won with his king 
Then he slapped down the 
queen of clubs and it was 
WesPg turn to have a prob
lem.

West was a pretty good 
nd eventually West 
that SouUT^id not 
second spade stop-

West led the nine of spades 
and E a s t  ducked again. 
South took his queen; led the 
seven of clubs and let it ride 
after West played low.

After this he wound up 
with s ix  diamonds, three 
clubs and two spades for one 
of the best results of 1 ^ .

The bidding has been;
West North East South

1 4  I V  
Pass 1 4  Pass 2V
Pass 3 0 I’ass 3N.T.
Pass 4 0  Pass 7

You, South, hold;
4 2  VAQ987S OA32 4 K Q 7  

What do you do now?
A—Bid five diamonds. Your 

partner roust bold at least >ix 
d i a m o n d s  and at wont Uie 
game should d e p e n d  on a fi
nesse.

NEW YORK. N V -  
There’s a new conwpt—and a 
new controversy—in abortion. 
T b e  comcept. actually, ii. 
non-abortion, and it is described 
in an exclusive report in the 
current issue of a national 
magazine.

“ Menstrual extraction is a 
common medical procedure.’’ 
Lois Mitrani expUuns in the 
report. “ It is often done as a 
biopsy to check for glandular 
disturbances in a woman. The 
lining of th« womb is sucked 
out. or aspirated, by a vacuum 
d e v ic e  I t ’s a s im p le , 
one-niinute procedure involving 
m in im al d iscom fort and 
complications”

If a woman who is at most 14 
days late with her period-ijets 
her menses extrarted, she will 
then get her period, ’i f  she was 
pregnant, the pregnancy will 
most probably be terminated.” 
Ms. Mitrani points out. “ Unlike 
a real abortion, there's no need 
for cervical dilation when 
aspirating the womb, and the 
procedure can't be termed an 
abortion since it's too early for 
available proof of prepiancy. ’’

The basic equipment needed

fur menstrual extraction is a 
speculum (clampi. a vacuum 
(¿vice and a plastic tube or 

-cannula fof^wpiration The, , 
conventional cannula is made of 
rigid metal with sharp teeth, 
but Los Angeles psychologist 
Dr H arvey Karman has 
designed a special cannula 
which it flexible and only 4mm * 
in diam eter. Dr. Karman 
claim s his in^rum ent will 
v i r tu a l ly  a l im in a te  the 
possibility of pi^rforaticn of the 
uterus.

Controversies surrounding 
medical extractions, however, 
a r e  p rev a len t " T h e re ’s 
disagreement about the exact 
time at which a woman can no 
longer have a menstrual 
extraction to bring on her 
period, and must have an 
a b o r t i o n ,”  Ms. M itrani^ 
concludes. "In addition, many ~ 
m em bers of the medical 
profession are alarmed about 
prospects of non-professionals 
performing the extractions and 
of w om en doing  it to 
themselves. And a third area of 
dispute is the possibility that 
unnecessafy procedures will 
take place”

decided 
have a

THURSDAY. IM£C. 21
Year MftMay today; Thoee

bom before 1:13 p. m. EST 
are SagitUriaas, thoee bom 
later are Capricomiaiie; this 
is the moment of the sun’s 
most southerly poeition (the 
solstice] this year, and its 
change of sign. Today’s Sagit- 
tarians strive for self-interest 
goals; the Capricomians are 
anxious to be helpful.

Aries [Maieh tl-April 19]: 
Remembering that tlie diffi- 
cultiea and petty tanglec 
around cloao relationahipe 
are a conae<|uence of people 
really caring.

Taeras [April 2»4lay it) : 
Stall any formal action. 
Technical advice, based on 
misunderetaoding of the real 
state of affaire, will be out 
of context.

’ Gcmlal [May 2l-Jaae 2e|: 
If you own aomethlng in 
partnership, this is likely the 
day yoo enjoy a bit of a 
hanle over where the line is 
drswn.

Cancer (Jeac 2I^aly U l; 
While (irmly preaentlng your 
viewt, keep on being (air 
and reaaooable. Your emo
tions range further than the 
readily visible facto.

Lee (Jaly 23-Aag. 22]: In
trigue and romance filter 
thru the day’s doings, by 
turns, according to what you 
make of the many c h a n ^  
of mood.

Virgo lA a- 23^ept. 22): 
The first thing you know 
you’ve let aomebody you 
care dbout talk you into 
more than can be conven
iently managed. ^

Libra (SepL ISO ct 22]: 
Higher position, greater re
wards are forecast—and you 
may be able to glimpae how ̂  
they come about from to
day’s hard work.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Ncv. 211: 
Now is another day to give a 
teatod routine another turn, 
for the same reasonable re
sults you bad before.

Sagkiaries (Nev. 22-Oec. 
21): It seems easier done 
t h a n  you bad thougbt; 
p l u n g e  on with develop
ments, but stay rigidly with
in your budget.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: It’s better to make 
bright remarks about to
day’s events than sulk, since 
people will do things without 
asking you anyway.

Aqearias |Jaa. tO^Feb. 
18]: Experiments, dealing 
with unfamiliar Una involve 
extra s tre a  and more atten
tion to details than you’re 
wUUng to give.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcli M): 
The last thing you will be in 
the mood to <lo is the only 
thing to do. Take a conaerv- 
ative approach to spending.

THURSDAY

; .Menus

PUBLIC SCHOOI.S 
Turkey
Drssing W-Gravy 
Cranberry Sauce 
Sweet Potatoes 
Hot Rolls • Butter 
Candy Canes

ST. VINCENT’S
Ham and Chili Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Fruit Cobiflbr 
Bread • Butter 
Milk

FRIDAY
No School

ZAUS KNOIMS HOW 
PLAN AHOUDM

FOR TWO!

íÉÜ.'rAm'Ái

Duo set, 2 diamonds, 
matching wedding bands 
of 14 Karat gold.

EACH BAND

*75
Elegant Tito set,

15 diamonds, matching 
banda of 14 Karat gold. 

$400

Five convenient ways to buy:
Zsiri lUvolvinf Cktiyr • Zikt Cm Uin Choyt • tm t Ammara a Mattar O u tfr a Uytway

Downtown— 107 N. Cuylor A  ■ B P iP ®  Coeenodo Contor 
Open 9 Till 9 Open 9 TUI 9irwtimi

Mfe’vc got the whole wtorfcj 
working for gou.

fre e
^100.00 G H t Certificóte
To Be Given Away at 3 P.M. Saturday

Com# in — Rogittpfi No Obligation. Nothing To Buy

Shop Nights Till q  I
Till Christmos 0 |  BANKAMERICARD

INTRODUCING
OUR NEW MANAGER 
Janeen Baumgardner!

SPEO ALS
Wig Sate & Styling 

FREE STYLING

Human Hair Capless

WIGLETS VENICELON
Reg *14.95 

*8.88
WIG

*9.88
WIG ALL

STYLING REMAINING
WIGS

Reg »SvOO1_•

O ñ o/
^1.49 a U  /o

OFF

W IG CHEATEAU
1319 N. Hobart ■ /

Ladies  ̂ -  Girls' Pants
All Sizes -- Bargain Prices

>  / 9|
W d j /

Give Him or Her a I 
I Pants West_Gift_Cei2iTica^

North Plaza 
Coronado Center 

665-2951

Reg. »20.00 $ 1 6 ’ *

Reg. »19.00 $ 1 5 ’ “

Reg. »17.00 $ 1 3 ’ “

Reg. »15.00 $ 1 1 ’ “

Reg. »14.00 $ 1 0 ’ “

Reg. »13.00 • • * 9 ’ “

Reg. »12.00 • • * 8 ’ “

Reg. »11.00 • s * 7 ’ “

Reg. »10.00 • , * 6 ’ “

Reg. »9.00 ,• • 4 . * 5 ’ “

Reg. »8.00 ,> • 1, . * 4 ’ “

Men's -  Boys' Jeans
Dress and Fashion - 
Waist Sizes 26-38

-4

Reg. »13.00 . . . . . .  .^9’ “

y g .  » 1 2 .0 0  .............. ^ 8 ’ *

Reg. »11.00  .>7’ *

Reg. »10.50  .>7*®

Reb. »10.00  .^6’ *

Reg. »9.00  > 5 ’ *

Reg. »8.50  .>5’ ®

Reg, »8.00 ............

Reg. »7.50 . . . . . . .M ’ *

One Group

Ladies' Shirts

30% off!
Reg. »9.00 .............................

Reg. »10.00 R»g. M2.00 ..^8 ®̂
4s

Reg. »11.00 ..^7 ®̂ Reg. »13.00 ..^9 ’®

One Group

Boot Jeons
Waist Sizes 26 to ^0

Reg. »7.98 
Assorted Colors

a
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The Job oj Joseph—1  ̂ '

Mary’s Pregmney Brings Anguish To Joseph
A l ^ t  ojtroubli oi wtU iujoy. brokt loote back al ib tfin ! Ckrulmas. 

anil Ike burdn oJ dealing wiik those dij/iailltes jell mainly on ike shoulders 
aj  Jaaagk, ika hood  aj  the kmitekold  in lekk-k Jesus mu rnirn l

The probieim and how they were handled are detailed in a Jire'part 
Christnw smes. The Job of Joseoh/' by Associated Frtss reiigion writer 
George W. Cornell, begmning I date) in (name oJ paper k 

The j i ^  articles are entitled Hard Decision:'" Without Skelter:' "in 
Exile, A Lost So n "  and "A Father's imprint"

In preparing the series Cornell drew on ancient nonscriplural sources 
and historical materials in addition to the Bible to fill in background and 
conditions behind the scriptural account.

Cornell. who has written special Christmas features annually for the past 
16 y em , also Is author oj several books on religion and Biblical life, 
mcluding They Knew Jesus" iMorrowk "Voyage of Faith" (Odyssey!.

^oys" I Association Press I and is co-author o f the newly 
published "Punctured Preconceptions" (Friendship PressI.

Editor's note: This is the 
first of a five-part Christmas 
series about a tittle discussed, 
yet central character in the sto
ry of the nativity, the Jewish 
carpenter Joseph, the head of 
Jesus’ family. It is based both 
on the lUble and ancient aon- 
scriptural sources. Joseph’s 
role was difficult, *ven haxard- 
ous, and it tested his courage, 
determination and loyalty to 
the qnich. Yet he carried 
through with it unfailingly, pre
serving and guiding Jesus’ life 
into manhood. The first article 
deals with Joseph’s hard de
cision.

' e /
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By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religioa Writer

A heavy cloud bank piled 
up to the west and rolled 
toward the small upland 
town of Naxareth. Joseph bar- 
Heli slouched along a back 
street, bis staff stabbing hard 
into the stony ground Redness 
streaked his eyes from' weep
ing.

Now b^ knew. Now he real
ized why she had left "in haste” 
with no explanation and re
mained away for three nnonths. 
"Alas, oh God, my heart is 
wrung within me”  Bitterness 
wellfd up in his throat again 
and be spat drily.

The crushing evidence of be
trayal had fallen on the village 
woodworker, a good man and 
true He was undone, his spirit 
shattered. "A just and blame
less man become a laugh
ingstock,’’ an olden Jewish sage 
bad put it. _

His adored betrothed. Mary 
bath-Joachim, was pregnant, 
already faintly swelling with a 
child he had not sired.

He turned a comer and a 
neighboring cobbler bent under 
a tottering bale of hides greeted 
him curiously, lamenting at his 
unsteady bui^en or some other 
nameless dismay. ‘Nitparda 
bahavila . The whole bundle 
bursts! ’’ Joseph scarcely heard 
the words, only the vaguely in- 
suiuating tone of It.

Overhead, the blackness 
thickened and spread across the 
sky. A damp wind rose. Half 
stumbling along, be jammed his 
stick into a rocky crevice, 
cracking it, and cast it away.

"A good wife is the crown of 
ber husband but she who brings 
shame is like a rottenness in his 
bones." The proverbial wisdom 
of Solomon pierced like a lance 
Wbo can find a good woman if 
not this gentle maiden. Mary?

The footpath ascended a 
craggy knoll and he paused 
there, staring into the gray cur
tain of approaching rain. He 
could not fathom what had hap
pened. It weighed too heavily, 
cut too deeply, and the pain of it 
clamped his chest with iron 
bands.

Joseph and his experiences of 
anguish, struggle, hardship and 
heroic devotion are a seldom 
noted aspect of the scriptural 
narratives of the first Christ
mas and the rearing of Jesus. 
Yet Joseph 's role was in
dispensable.

It was he who helped bring 
the new child into the world, 
who named him. protected him, 
provided him with food and 
shelter, Uught him scripture.

Reception To 
Honor Couple

Mr and Mrs. Winburn Baten. 
White Deer, will be honored on 
their SOU) wedding anniversary, 
Sunday, Dec 24. from 2:30 to S 
p.m in th e  First Baptist 
Church, White Deer Children 
and families of the couple will 
be hosting the event. Friends 
are welcome and invited to 
attend.
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THURSDAY
12:00 p.m -Pampa Women's 

Golf Association 
1:30 p m.-Senior Qtizen's 

Center. Lovett Library 
0:30 p.m.-American legion 

Auxiliary. Furr's Cafeteria 
7:00 pm.-Weight Watchers 

of West Texas. St Matthews 
Parish Hall

8 00 pm.-Kebekah Ixxigr. 
lOOFHall.BOOK Foster 

8 00 p.m .-arcle L Square 
Dance Club. Lefors Civic 
Center

(Friendship I

prayed with him, trained him in 
a trade, worked with him and 
guided him into maturity. It 
was Joseph, head of a poor Gal
ilean household, who bore the 
responsibility for the vdly sur
vival of Jesus and who shaped 
his manhood

A "just man,” scripture calls 
him, meaning that he held 
scrupulously to the hallowed 
laws of Judaism. "His delight is 
the law of the Lord," the 
Psalms describe it. By those 
rules of self-discipline, prayer, 
work, upright conduct, fairness 
and trust, he lived. On them he 
meditated continually and from 
them he drew strength "like a 
tree planted by streams of wa
ter.”

Some early traditions por
tray him as considerably older 
than Mary, a girl of IS, and say 
he had been left a widower by 
the death of a previous wife 
with whom he also had sons and 
daughters living in Naxareth. 
However, this background is 
not specified in scripture, 
which depicts him simply as a 
man of high character, devoutly 
committed to Jewish teachings.

These insisted that a young 
man rightfully should marry by 
the age of 18 or soon t^ereafter. 
He would have fulfilled that 
expectation of his community 
and his heritage, which greatly 
valued marriage and the bear
ing of offspring as a holy call
ing, and whose seed were prom
ised as a blessing to all gener
ations and all nations.

Joseph belonged to that line
age, to the land of God's advo
cates. "Elretx Israel," to the' 
people of an everlasting cov
enant. And to him had been 
given a strange, iryBig and 
singular role in it, which now 
seared his being with hurt, out
rage and wretchedness.

From a height of joy, he had 
been plunged into a pit of deib- 
latioo. He had been utterly de
voted to Mary, overflowing 
with tenderest affection for 
ber, captivated by her fresh 
young beauty, honoring ber 
competence, virtue and grace. 
"You are all fair, my love,” 
went his people’s great love
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‘How sweet is your love, iny 
suter, my bride! . . .  A garden 
locked is toy sister, my bride, a 
garden locked, a fountain seal
e d . . .  a well of living water."

Then she was gone. He had 
learned of it from a young boy 
sent to tell him. "She went 
away to the Temple priest”  
Shaken, Joseph had hurried to 
the house of her father, who 
also was troubled.

He could say only that Mary 
seemed keenly distraught and 
had left hastily for the bill coun
try west of Jerusalem to visit a 
cousin, Elizabeth, and her bus- 
band, Zechariah, a priest who 
served in the eighth of 24 rotat
ing orders at the Temple. When 
she would return was un- 
eertain.

It had bewildered Joseph and 
a pall of anxiety fell over his 
days. Had he known her in
tentions beforehand, he would 
never have allowed ber to go 
alone, traveling the long, dusty 
road, encountering rough mer
chant caravans and Roman pa
trols along the way. But he 
could do nothing.

Worrying, he had waited, and 
the days tod stretched into 
weeks, the weeks into months, 
waiting, worrying, waiting. Fi
nally, after three months, she 
had come back and he tod wel
comed her with boundless j<^.

Then the sword tod thrust his 
heart. She was with child.

Thunder growled in the 
churning clouds overhead and 
the rain poured over him. He 
stood on the brow of the hill, his 
head thrown back, his bearded 
countenance ravaged by grief.

poem. “There is no spot in 
you”

When the negotiations had 
been completed with her par
ents, Joachim and Anna, and 
after he had appeared at their 
house to present the 200 silver 
dinars as “motor," or, dowry 
gift, to seal the contract of be
trothal, a buoyant, new glad
ness tod dwelt in him. Walking 
home that night, the very stars ‘ 
tod seemed to sing.

"Behold,'you are beautiful, 
my love, behold, you are beau- 
t i ^ . . .  As a ttiy among the 
brambles, so is my love among 
the maidens”

Afterward, he tod«husied 
himself preparing his house for. 
her,, bartering for new cooking 
pots and new rug to lay over the 
clay floor, building new stools 
and a low table of close- 
grained, figured satlnwood. 
With special care he construct
ed the marriage bed with its 
tall posts and firm rafters to. 
support the canopy. He hum- 

.med as he worked.

his ( ; drowned in the storm.

OPEN
OAKY AND SUNDAY 

i r « jn .- 2  S p.m.
Plat« ........... 65*

R««fm AvelleWe
Enjoy Piano Artistry Evonirtgt at Furr'i

THURSDAY MENU
Sauerbrotan ef Beef with Geim an

Noodle Squares .................................................................. 95’
Baked Chicken with Sage Dressing,

Oiblat Oravy and Cranberry Sauce ..........  75*
Tomato and' Onion Stock ...........................- ..................... 2S*
Yans Tropkole .......................................................................25*
English Pea and Diced Cheese Salad '...................... T.2S*
Fra^  Cucumber Salod ....................................................... 24*
Pineapple Macaroon Pie ..................................................... 30*
Chocolate Meringue Pie ..............  30*

FRIDAY MENU
Baked Cheese Losagna ..................................................... 65*
Boiled Corned Beef and Cabbage ................................. 95*
Spanish Rke ..................; ...................................................... 20*
Fried Okra ..........................................   26*
Beet Salad with Kalian Dressing ...................   2S*
Fresh Rem ains Salad ................................................ 2S*
French Lemon Pie .................. ; .  .... .....................................30*
Hot Mince Pie with Rum Souce  30*

WE'VE GOT HUNDREDS OF 
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
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Save on These Outstanding
Camden Albums.
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OUR
PRICE
ONLY

I lC / l  Records and Tapes
Browse through our tre
mendous selection of your 
favorite music albums by 
your favorite artists.

lAm Women
HELEN REOOY

1■ptnAww
L E T T E R M E N

Thrac arc Just a fr«  of the 
many Capilel R a ta rd i In 
Our Store. Capitol Recardi 
p resenia Halan Reddy H 
U lte™ en  S  Merle l ía ?  
la rd  H  Freddie Hart

|gNoU«regutyiiëia
merle HAOQARO

CapBol,

Do« TtM A l  O v a n  F o t Y m  
FREDOCHART

We invite you to see our 
large selections of:

8 Track Tapes 
Cassette Tapes

Our Complete Accessory Line 
Include:

Top« Carrying Cases 
Phonograph Needles 

Record Cloths 
Record Spray 

Heod Cleaners of 8 Track 
or Cassette Tape flayers

N/1 LJ S  I C  , ^
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“ My God, my God . . . ” How 
could it be? Who tod done this 
Ui n«r? WBji tod sh« b6traye<r 
him? What could he do?

By their betrothal, he tod 
assumed a husband’s rights 
over her and could properly 
have consummated relations 
with her, but tod not done so 
since it was deemed more fit
ting to wait until after the wed
ding feast. But now, he could 
not keep her; the law forbade 
it, as did bis whole, righteous 
nature. The child was not his.

If he complained formally, it 
would mean putting her under 
examination by the synagogue 
court of elders., who inevitably 
would find her guilty of adul
tery. Even if Hhe statutoiy 
death penalty*was suspended, it 
would subject her to ruinous 
shame. He could not do this to 
her.

The only alternative was to 
give her a private writ of di
vorce in front of two witnesses. 
This could be done quietly with 
less public scandal. He resolved 
to take that course, scripture 
says, but it did not quell the 
fires of jealous despair in his 
soul.

Soaked to the skin, the rain 
beating on him, he sloshed on to 
his house. Inside, he kicked

over the stools and table and stepped out into the forecourt, 
stomped about bcatina bis fiyta hreathine rteenlv nf the freih»- 
on the sides of his heaa Finally, washed air. The ache w u  gone.
spent, he flung himself down on 
a couch, moaning, and drew a 
rug over himself. At last, he 
slept, and dreamed.

In the dream, an angel ap
peared to him, saying, “Joseph, 
son of David, do not fear to take 
Mary your wife, for that which 
is conceived in her is of the 
Holy Spirit; she will bear a son, 
and you stoll call hia name 
Jesus, for he will save bis' 
people from their sins."

Joseph awoke. A shaft of sun
light streamed into the room' 
and his world shimmered new. 
He bounded from the couch and

C o t t a g e  O p e n - F a c e  
Sandwiches are a great lazy 
summer day luncheon menu 
idea. In a bowl combine m  cups 
cottage cheese. 'A cup grated 
carrot. 1 tablespoon each sliced 
green onion and chopped 
parsley and 'A teaspoon garlic 
s a l t ;  c h i l l .  S p r e a d  
pum pernickeL bread with 
butter; cover each slice with 
lettuce, salami and tomato 
slices. Top each sandwich with 
about 'A cup cottage cheese 
m i x t u r e .  ( M ^ k e s  6 
sandwiches I.

the doubts and the distrust Oed 
An absolute assurance of u. 
loyalty pervaded him, and bis 
blood warmed again with love. 
They would have a son.

’’Bless the Lord, 0  my soul! 
Sing to the Lord a new song, for 
he has done marvelous things."

TonMrrow; Without Shelter.

Moisturize Make-up
To prevent make-up from 

drying and peeling, apply a 
thip coat of moiaturizer be
neath the make-up.

The 1871-72 American Dairy 
Princess, Gayle Krogstad, win 
officially end her reign on July 
11 when a new princess receives 
the coveted crown. July 9-11 is 
the date set for the 18th annual 
Dairy Princess Contest at the 
Arlington Park Towers Hotel, 
A rling ton  H eig h ts , III. 
Twenty-five candidates from all 
over the nation will compete for 
the title which is awarded on the 
basis of natural, wholesome 
beauty, personality and poise, 
public speaking ability, and 
knowledge of the dairy industry 
and its products.

Glad tidings. 
Penney gifts on sale.
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S a le  80*^
R e g . $ 1 . Stock up during our 
brief sale of fancy nylon 
bikinis For yoursell and for 
gifts Several lace-lnmmed 
styles in white and pastels 
Sires S.M.L

S a le  P '*»  2’ "
Reg. 1.50<0 3 .5 0  Agreat 

buy on men's ties. Choose 
from subtle solids, good- 
looking stripes or handsome 
all over prints, all In right- 
now colors. Styled in today's 
fashionable 4 Va’  width. All 
in long wearing polyester.

Sale prices effective thru Selurdey.

2 7 8 8

' the look of o sport with our 
men's polyesttfr double  knit 
blazer. In navy, or brown in sizes 
38-44 .

Short Sleeve
$ 9 0 0

Long Sleeve

*10

é :

Men's boxed shirt and tie sets. 
Polyester with long point collar 
and long sleeves. Coordinated 
polyester tie. 14V2-16 1/2

SHOP NIGHTS TILL CHRISTMAS

JCPenney
THE CHRISTMAS PLACE

' ' A
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SCHOOL!
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W E'RE S O IN 'T O T B  
OUR FRIENDS HOW 
THROW  TBIWPER 
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ALLEY OOP

HOW BIG WA« rr MEASumb I 
W  S«AR  > HERE TO THAT ‘ 
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THE BADGE GUYS
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FOLCEPeRSON TRASK?
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Y O U R  H U S B A N D  
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I  STUCK 
IRENE—KILLING YOUR TO M Y
HUSBAND WAS v o u P  m m  o f
VHiJK— K M F M B V i-<  THC

ÊMOAINl

I EVEN FIXED IT SO OARICK 
IMXH.D BE FRAMED-JUST THE 
WAV YOU w anted .' THEN YCU 
TURN AROUND AND BLOW THE

W HY M O T? YOU 
TmtO TO ÊLACKMML 

M i INTO PAYINO 
^HFLFOFAtY

•RENE — YOU'RE NOT OOINO TO 
LIVE TO ENJOY A SINGLE PENNY 

)F YOUR INHERITANCE

BLONDIE

I'LL  U N D RESS DOWN HGOE )  
SO  I CAM G E T  IN B E D  i— ^  
WITHOUT WAKING r — 
BLONOie^'__
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E V E N  GOING TO  
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AGAIN/
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BY THEN 
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Landry Talks About 
How The Times Change

^ J

Pim p«, T tx ti
i<AMPA OAKY NIWS  ̂ 9

Mth Yt»r Wtd., P tt tn A r  M, 1*71

DALLAS (API -  Dallas 
Coach Tom Lamiry glanced out 
of the window of the second 
floor of Expressway Towers 
and allowed as how times sure 
do change.

“I can remember when we 
had chartered flights )uat to go 
to Uie runnerup Playoff Bowl in 
IMS." he smiled. "Now we can 
barely sell KM tickets for a 
playoff game.”

The Cowboys defend their Su
per Bowl title Saturday in San

hVancisco's Candlestick Sta
dium, marking Dallas' seventh 
consecutive appearance in the 
National Football League play
offs

The Cowboys were alloted 
TIM end xcne tickets for the 
game but there's been litUe 
damor for them.

“ It has been that way for the 
last two times when we had a 
road playoff game around 
Christmas." said (Cowboy Gen
eral Manater f ix  Schramm.

"We didnl have many fans 
follow us to Minnesota or San 
Francisco those two years. I 
guess it's the holiday rush and 
the domfort of watching the 
game on television."

While the Cowboy fans have 
become rather blase about their 
heroes appearing  in the 
playoffs. Coach Landry is 
trying to shake his dub out of 
tiK dolrkums this week created 
by a 23-3 lacing at the hands of 
the New York Giants last Sun
day.

Bert Jones, Dave Butz 
Rated High By Scouts

TO BE HONORED — Hart Warren, head 
professional  at Pampa Country Club, will 
receive a Special Achievement Award at this 
year's  annual Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 
presentation ceremony. The event will be held 
January 7 in the Amarillo College gym

(Photo by John Ebling

Warren To Receive 
Achievement Award

P a m p a  C oun try  Club 
professtonal Hart Warren has 
been selected te receive a 
Special Achievement Award in 
conpasetion wMi this year's 
snraal Panhandto Sports Hall 
of F a m e  p r e s e n ta t io n  
ceremonies .

The Amarillo YMCA's Men's 
O ib  and the Sports Committee 
sf the AmariBo Chamber of 
Commerce selected Wanen for 
recopiitkin baaed on his efforts 
to promote golf, and atMetics in 
general, net only in 1973 but in 
years post

The Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce, which originnted 
the Panhandle Hal of Fame. 
reco0 iiaed Warren once before 
when they named bim Coach of

the Year in the Panhandle in
im .

John HeeUand, chairman of 
the CoC Sports Committee, said 
of Warren that he has done an 
outstanding Job of promoting 
the gam e of golf in the 
Panhandle.

"He t Warren i has done a fine 
Job in promoting tournaments" 
Heetjand said, "especially Uw 
Seniors tourney snd the jiaiior 
golf tour.

"His efforts have been above 
and beyond the call of Ms duties 
as professional at the Pampa 
Country C lub .”  Heetland 
concluded.

The presentation ceremonies 
will be held January 7 at 2p.m. 
in the Amarillo College gym.

By The Assoeiated Press
Pro football's beef mer

chants. preparing marketing 
lists for next month's college 
(toaft. put a passing strongboy 
from IJSU and a 290-pound de
fensive monster from Purdue 
on top. '

Heism an Trophy winner 
Johnny Rodgers isn't so Mghfy 
regarded . One personnel 
director said “to take him is a 
gamble, something only a well- 
stocked team can afford.' '
‘ Bert Jones of Louisiana State, 

l-foot-3 son of former Cleveland 
Browns pass-catcher Dub 
Jones, is a near cinch te be the 
first quarterback plucked by 
the National Football League.

"You've got to look to the big 
boys early, too," said a Min
nesota Vikings spokesman. “A 
tough, agile 279pounder won't 
be available for tong."

Among wdergraduate giants, 
scouts took heaviest upon Boil
ermaker bouncer Dave Butx 
He stacks that 2M pounds on a 
l-foot-7 frame with an extra 
biessing of quickness

An Associated Press survey 
of National Football League 
talent procurers, coaches and 
front office operatives showed 
varying thouglits on the elusive. 
but small Rodgers

"H e's an offsiaer at 171 
pounds." said one "Rodgers 
has some great abilities, but I 
look for the wpve of big guys

Dolphins And Raiders 
Get 17 Pro Bowl Spots

NEW YORK (API -  Ito- 
beaten Miami has placed nine 
players iitcludbig fullback Lar
ry Coonka and wide receiver 
Paul Warfield on the Pro Bowl 
squad of the American Football 
Conference.

Oakland grabbed eight spots 
on the 49-man rooter announeSd 
today for the National Football 
League's all-star game sched
uled Jan. 21 at Texas Stadium 
near Dallas.

Pro Bowl porticipants ore se
lected by NFL head coaches 
6UI to  be anaeuMOd are the 
National Conference selections

Dolphins named along with 
Chanka and Warfield were of
fensive tackle Norm Evans, of- 
fmsive guard Larry Uttle. sa- 
fetymen Dick Anderson and 
Jake Scott, defensive end BHI 
StanTdl. miifclle Snebacher Nick 
Buoniconti and kick returner 
M ernry Morris.

Seven of Oakland's eight 
picks were offansive stars in
cluding wide receiver Fled Bi- 
letailnrff, tigM end Ray Ches- 
lcr> offensive tackle Art Shell, 
offensive guard Gene Upshaw, 
cenler Jim Otto, running back 
Marv Hubbard and quarterback 
Daryle Lamonica

Lane aelectian from the Raid
ers' defense was comerback 
WiUie Brown

Pittsburgh, the Central Divi-

Wolverines 
Win 48-23

The Lee Wolverines beat 
P e r ry to n 's  eighth  grade 
yesterday 4923 to go 90 on the 
season a ^  30 in diatiict.

Don H ughes led the  
Wolverines with 19 points. Brian 
Bailey hit for • :  Kevin Kirby 
with Mike Lancaster made •  
each. Frank Stowers made 9 
and Mark Ebencamp scared 4.

The Wolverines have a lay-off 
tor the hoUdaya and go into 
action next. January 4. against 
Dumas in Dumas.

Sion winner, grabbed fotr ^Mts 
wMIe "wild card" p ia j^ f team 
Cleveland failed to deM the Pro 
Bowl roster.

Rookie running bock Franco 
Harris headed Steeier picks and 
w a s  a c c o m p a n i e d  by 
p lacek icker Roy G erela. 
defensive tackle "Mean Joe" 
Greene and outside linebacker 
Andy Russell

Other wide receivers chosen 
were Otis Taylor of Kansas CHy 
and Gary Garrison of San 
Diego. The other tight end was 
Kch Caolsr of the New York 
Jets.

Winston Hill of the JeU wss 
selected at offensive tackle and 
Son Diego's Walt Sweeney won 
nomination at a guard spot 
Baltimore's Bill Ckary joins 
Otto at center.

Joe Namath of the Jets was 
nam ed by the AFC head 
coaches to shore quarterback 
duties with Lamonica wMIe 
Earl Morrall. leader sf un
beaten Miamh was overlooked

The coaches picked the four 
1.909yard ground gainers, 
tabbing Buffalo rushing king 
O .J. Simpson along with 
Ckonka. Hubbard and Harris

Other defensive ends were 
Elvin Bethea of Houston and 
Deacon Jones of San Diego 
Clacinnati's Mike Reid was 
named as a defensive tackle 
along with Paul Smith of the 
Denver Broncos

The linebacking corps for the 
AFC Pro Bowlers will include 
Willie Lanier and Bobby Bell of 
Kansas City and Ted Hendricks 
of Baltimore.

OFFENSE
Wide Receivers-Fred Bi- 

letnikoff, Oakland. Gary Garri- 
asn, San Diego; Otis Taylor, 
Kansas Oty; Paul WarField. 
Miami.

Tight Ends—Rich Caster, 
New York Jets; Ray Chester. 
Oakland .

T a c k le s —Norm Evans. 
Miami; Winston Hill. New York

Jets; Art Shell. Oakland 
G u a r d s - L a r r y  L ittle . 

Miami; Walt Sweeney. San 
Diego; Gene Upshaw. Oakland 

Centers—Bill Ctrry, Balti
more . Jim Otto. Oakland 

Q u a r te r b a c k s —D ary le  
Lam onica. O akland. Joe 
Namath. New York Jets 

Runn ing  Backs—Larry  
Csonka, Miami; FYanco Hams. 
P ittsburgh. Marv Hubbard. 
Oakland; O.J. Simpson. Buf
falo

DEFENSE
Ends—Elvin Bethea. Hous

ton; Deacon Jones. San Diego; 
BitlStanfill. Miami 

Tackles—Joe Greene. Pitts- 
txrgh. Mike Reid. Cincinnati. 
Paul Smith. Denver 

Outside Linebackers—Bobby 
Bell. Kansas Qty; Ted Hen- 
(bicks. Baltimore; Andy Rus
sell, P ittsburg 

Middle Linebackers—Nick 
Buoniconti. Miami; Willie La
nier, Kansas Qty.

Cornerbacks—Willie Brown. 
Oakland, Robert James. Buf
falo. EmmHt Thomas. Kansas 
Qty.

S afeties—Dick Anderson. 
Miami. Ken Houston. Houston,.! 
Jake Scott. Miami

SPEQAUgTS
Punter—Jerrel Wilson. Kan

sas Qty
Placekicker—Roy Gerela. 

Pittsburgh
Kick r e tu rn e r—Mercury 

Morris. Miami

and a few other offensive backs 
to go before Mm."

But. another personnel cMef 
called the Cornhusker sensa
tion. "a man whose talent over
rides his lack of siae. I'd prob
ably take him if he was avail
able when our turn comes."

The general opinion was that 
the 1972 crop of seniors is ex
cellent overall, especially in big 
blue-chip linemen. There are 
good bets at quarterback, but a 
shallowness in runners and 
wide receivers
^ r y  Huff of Florida State is a 

strong No 2 choice beMnd 
Jones among quarterback pros
pects. You hear the names of 
Virginia Tech's Don Strock. Ar
kansas' Joe Ferguson and UtMi 
Stale's Tony Adams from some

Otis Armstrong of Purdue ap
pears destined to be the first 
running back selected in the 
NFL draft Jan. 31. Few scouts 
seem Mgh on Greg Pruitt, a 179 
pound yardage gobbler from 
Oklahoma who was second to 
Rodgers in Heisman balloting

Lanky Oaick Foreman. I feet 
3 and 215 from Miami. Fla., is 
among the most treasured run
ning backs M  many teams are 
interested in him more as a 
wide receiver.

There's always a IHtle-known 
small college ace picked early 
SI round one The best bet this 
time is 9foot S. 255-pound Wally 
Chambers, a defensive end 
from Eastern Kentucky Also 
keep an eye on l-foot-f. 279 
pound John M atusiak of 
Tfllfipa.

When it conies to tight ends, 
the scouts turn almost un
animously to 9foot-4. 239 pound 
Charlie Young of No 1-ranked 
Southern California.

"If we needed a tigM end." 
said an NFL club spokesman.

Td snatch Yotaig because he 
just migM start from the day 
Ms rookie season begins."

Big offensive linemen are 
precious items with pro teams 
and the current crop has more 
than its share Several names 
popped up at every turn of the 
takent survey

There's Paul Seymour, 259

pound Michigan offensive 
tackle and brother of CMcago 
Bears receiver Jim Seymour. A 
converted tigM end, he has been 
a fortress in the Wolveriw line.

Jerry Sisemore of Texas. 9  
feet-4 and 255. was called "a 
beast, a tough so  b." by one 
personnel man and “certain to 
go in the top six” by another.

Alabama's John Hannah. 6- 
feet-3 and 375. was called "the 
best offensive lineman I've 
had" by Coach Paul Bryant and 
the Bear gets no arguments 
from the pros

Som ewhat surprising ly , 
many NFL experts not only 
hesitated on Heisman man 
Rodgers' future, but also tread 
softly on Maxwell Trophy 
winner Brad Van Pelt of 
Michigan State and Outland 
Trophy recipient Rich Glover of 
Nebraska

Glover, at 234 pounds, is felt 
to be too small for where he's 
excelled in college—as middle 
man in the defensive line. A 
sMft to linebacker is probable 
and resulting douMs cut Glo
ver's chances of going high in 
the first round

Van Peh. a dazzling safety at 
9feet-5 and 239. is sidestepped 
among top first-roonders only 
because he is so athletically 
Messed that a rich baseball 
contract may also be aliead.

Greg Marx is in the same 
category with Butz as a super 
defensive line prospect The 9  
foot-5, 249pound Notre Darner 
is touted as a better pass nwh- 
er than Walt PatulsU, an Irish 
end who went to the Buffalo 
Bills as the NFL's No. I choice 
of last January

Popular cornerbacks with the 
pros, although not expected to 
go instantly in the first round, 
are Florida State s James 
Thomas. Texas Southern's Mike 
Hoimes and Burgess Owens of 
Miami, Ma

At linebacker. Steve Brown of 
Oregon State and virtually- 
uknown Jim Youngblood of 
Tennessee Tech are hot bets

One possibility of early selec
tion is rangy. 9foot-4 Southern 
Mississippi linebacker kicker 
Ray Guy.

Cowboy players have been is
suing periodical bulletins pre
dicting victory over the 49ers.

Quarterback Qaig Morton 
said Tuaday "I'll guarantee 
that I'll start against the 49ers 
and 1 guarantee you that we will 
beat them "

Landry said Tuesday that 
Morton will be his starting 
quarterback against San Fran
cisco. a team that thoroughly 
l a c e d  t h e  C o w b o y s  
Thanksgiving Day.

Landry believes the Cow
boys will repeat as Super Bowl 
champions.

“ I'll believe It until somebody 
proves it to me besides you." 
Landry told a group of writers 
"This team has explosive po
tential. but sometimes you're 
just not sure what is going to 
happen. I still tMnk we will win 
it. "We've got some tMngs go
ing (or us. Remember, we've' 
beaten San Francisco twice in a 
row in the playoffs We're the 
champions."

Running back Calvin Hill. 
hospitaliKd with the flu. was 
expected to be ready to go full 
steam by Saturday's kickoff.

Parrish
Picked

NEW YORK (API -  "It's a 
dog-eat-dog world out there," 
said Cincinnati cornerback Le- 
mar Parrish, who chewed up 
Houston like a hungry hound 
with a pound of hamburger

Parrish intercepted three 
passes, running two of them 
back for touchdowns to lead the 
Bengals to a 61-17 stampeding of 
the hapless Oilers Sunday.

It brought the third-year pro 
from Missouri's Lincoln Un
iversity the selection today as 
The Associated Press Defensive 
Player of the Week in the Na
tional Football League.

Also nominated was the en
tire Pittsburgh defensive unit, 
which intercepted four San 
Diego passes and recovered 
three fumbles, limiting the 
Chargers' total offense to 172 
yards en route to a 24-2 victory 
and the Steelei^s' first divisional 
btleintOyears

John Brodie Chosen 
NFL Offensive Player

SAN FRANCISCO (APt -  
The San Francisco 49ers' fans, 
yelling the unfamiliar words. 
"We Want Brodie' " made their 
Md pro quarterback feel like a 
rookie again.

"Hey. it's been some time 
since I've come off the bench to 
beat somebody." 37-year-ald 
John Brodie said after passing 
the 49ers to á 2917 victory over 
Minnesota last Saturday.

Brodie threw two touchdown 
passes in the last 6'x minutes 
against the Vikings, sending the 
49ers into the National Football 
League playoffs and earning the 
quarterback The Associated 
Press Offensive Player of the 
Week award

Brodie has been a starter 
most of his 16 seasons in (he 
NFL. On his bad days, he's 
heard the fans chanting. "We

W«!t Kilmer. We Want Waters. 
We Want M ira." e t c —for 
whomever was the second 
string quarterback 

Last Satirday, Brodie was 
the second string quarterback 
Steve Spurrier became the 
starter after Brodie injired an 
ankle Oct. 15 and kept the job 
when Brodie return^  to un
iform Dec. 4
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DRYER VEN TIN G
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INSTALLED

(5 FT. lENOTH) 
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EfficieiKy of Dryer
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A Watchful Newspaper
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e v E R  S T R I V I N G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O '  T E X A S  
T O  B E  A N  E V E N  B E H E R  P I A C E  T O  L IV E

Our C^apsule Policy

The Pompo Newt it dedicated to furnithin9 information 
•o our reoderi to thot they can better promote and precerve 
their own freedom and encourage other« to tee iti bleuing. 
Only when man i> free to control himielf and oil he producei 
cun he develop to h ii utmoit capability.

The Newi believei each and every perion would get more 
lotiifoclion in the long run if he were permitted to ipend 
what he eorni on a volunteer b o iii rather than having 
part of it diilributed involuntarily.

Blacks Are 
Moving Back 
Into South

)  ByPAULHARVEY 
V R e v e r s e  m i g r a t i o n  
c ^ irm e d  Blacks who'd left 

' f fH SOUOl aM  ¡moved' north 
seeking opportuiity are moving 
back â u th  and are discovering 
that’s where it's at.

The Wall Street Journal has 
documented the backhome 
movement of blacks and has 
followed some of them.

Harold Jones moved from 
Chicago to Memphis. He said. 
"The South is in the beginnings 
of industrialization Blacks can 

thé

\  \

K
W

ground floor and 

he says, "living is

»8 Hinder Production
It is possible to admit that the 

•S enate  c o m m it te e  now 
considering the future of wage 
and price controls in the United 
.States is engaged in necessary 
halogue, while still feeling 
uneasy tliat the subject has to 
tv di.scu.ssed at all 

•Many of those appearing 
before the Senate, for example, 
speak on behalf of indu.stry and 
bu.sincss Ordinarily, these 
advocates could be expected to 
o p p o se  fe d e ra l  ro n iro ls  
vngoroasU because they are 
.mathmia to a free market 

Instead the unmistakable 
rtKviii of business in the United 
ittairs IS thi'it the contnds should 
tx‘ ciwtinued at least through 
I9V3 The principal arguriK'nt is 
•hat wage contracts involving 
) i  million workers will he 
i»'«otiaied next year Controls,
I t  I S  fell, will bo necessary to 
keep pay levels below the 
infl.ilion.iry level 

Kaced with the thooght that 
I l l s p a y c h e c k  would be 
■shorlctianged by the federal 
government, the working man 
could be expsled  lo react 
v ig o ro u sly  Howevei, C 
JacbtiTo (irayson. chairman of 
till' price commissKr, says that 
Mi to 70 (XT cent of ifv American 
(x>iple endorse itie continuation 
of wage and price controls

Americans are not giviiv; 
wage and prire controls second 
thought simply because the 
economy is booming Profits 
are gotxi Working people are 
taking home more real pay than 
at any time in recent years

On the other hand, those who 
do give the matter second 
thoughts can see dark clouds on 
the horizon The good profits, 
for example, are in a large 
measure due to lower overhead 
because business volume is 
heavy. The limit on such 
increased productivity and 
efficiency is nearing.

Additioally. Mr Grayson 
concedes that about one-fifth of 
the firms covered by controls 
have reached the limits of their 
p ro f i t s .  Their  overhead 
continues to rise These firms, 
and the others that will be 
joining their ranks, are being 
denied the money that conducts 
research and builds planfs to 
create new jobs.

F edera l control of the 
economy ii. after all. forei^ lo 
the U.S—a program that 
restricts and hinders rather 
than creates and produces.

It is for these reasons that we 
should work as energetically to 
remove controls as we did to put 
a hajter on inflation in the first 
place

A Lovable Jerk
Is t h e r e  a n y  s oc i a l  

significance in ihe fact that for 
the second year in a row the 
comedy senes "All m the 
'am ity  dommaledtelevision's 
Unmy Awards’

.  According to some critics, the 
|s>t>olarit.v of the show nieans 
that bigotry has become 
lespevtable ' V 'a r e a ll  Archie 
Munkeis at Ix-art but don't have 
the nerve to be as honest and 
vui al as he is We may 
prelmd-or even believe-thal we 
a r e  l a u g h i n g  a t  t he  
always diseomfhed Archie, but 
m t r u t h  we are secretly  
iit'ntifving with him

t 'eu ldn  t it h r that the show 's 
(>‘[ iu la n ty  is nothing more than  
a reflcv tion of Its excellence''

The show is .simply funny The 
writing IS of a axvsistently high 
•Sand.ard treating what really 
a rc  de l i ca t e  and serious 
subjects with jiBt the right 
touch of irony and, above all. 
humor

.^r^hT^. su rro u n d e d  by 
dinglwts ' and "meatheads " 

a re  different ' people who 
th rea ten  his psychologiral 
.sccurilv. week after week has 
his prejudices expkided in his 
face, and week after week keeps 
comi ng  back with m ore 
prejudices

Maybe  through him we 
experience a sort of ralharisis 
that en.ihles us lo look al. and 
laugh at. those aspert.s of 
Archie Hunker thrt he deep 
within ourselves 

vV maybe we just like to see

the look on his face when, once 
again, he s proved wrong

Rut what raises the series to 
Its high level is the fact that 
Archie is more than a straw 
man set up lo be knocked down 
to prove a point in each show 
He is a human being we have 
grown to know and—stiffle the 
thought—even to tove.

Rather than making bigotry 
respectable. Archie Bunker has 
taught us that when we deny the 
humanness of the bigot or the 
racist we are just practicing a 
different form of bigotry

WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS

A light year is a unit of 
measure u.sed to express 
the vast di.stances between 
stars and galaxies. Light 
travels at a speed of about 
186.282 miles j>er s e c o n d ,  
or about S.S'TA,589,152,000 
miles in one y e a r .  The 
World Almanac says. Most 
stars are more than 100 
light y e a r s  away from 
earth while light from the 
sun takes only about 8.3 min
utes to reach the earth

/

/
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Bl«s% you 1  . Blots you

get in on 
move up 

"And.” 
cheaper.’

Josh Conely left his postal 
service job up North to retire in 
Greenville.- Miss He says, ‘T  
made more money up thve but 
had to spend more on locks for 
my doors. My wife was scared 
even to go to church at night "  

Lawrened Wade moveid from 
Chicago to Memphis; says. "We 
blacks are a majority in many 
Southern counties; this is a base 
on which to build"

Joe Arrington, attorney, after 
a decade in Syracuse, N. Y., 
returned to Georgia. He says. "I 
moved North seeking fre i^m  
to discover there is no such 
thing."

Uan Lane lived in Boston 
during Ihe Sixties, went to 
N a s h v i l l e  to  a t t e n d  
Vanderbilt-stayed He says, 
•'Up North store clerks resent 
having to serve you; down here 
they say, 'How are you today?’ 
and ‘Y’all come back, yliear. ’ 

John Forte Jr . weary after a 
day clearing brush for a 
homestead in Forest. Miss., 
says. "It’s still a "lot belter than 
the Los Angeles smog and rat 
race It’s peaceful here You 
ran see yourself getting ahead 
here."

Black communes are fizzling 
out. but black industry isn't 

In Greene County, Ala., 
where blacks won practically 
all political offices two years 
ago, where then there was one 
f a c to ry ,  now there are 
th reo -a^  two more on the way 

On paper this couldn't 
happen. The Census Bureau 
says black Americans have 
made the most gains in 
education, income and job 
opportunities in Northern 
states, in those regions they 
now have incomes coip'panible 
to whites

Indeed, in those regions 
young black working wives earn 
30 per cent more than their 
white counterparts il can't 
explain that but that's what the 
Cetuus Bureau says i 

Yet what looks like greener 
grass north of the fence isn't 

And first-generation emi
grants always feel "away from 
home."

And there is another fartor 
the migrants of the Sixties did 
not anticipate ,

A soul brother in a West Side 
Oucago bar said it simply, 
eloquently "We got this 
neighborhood. We got most of 
the houses, most of the 
businesses and most of Ihe 
political offices. We got no 
black-while problems any 
more But we got black-black 
trouble like .vou never saw in 
Alabama Sotxi as I can save 
bus fare. I'm going home ’’

-

m

m
m
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An o  d o n 't &R1NG ME NONE OP THEM UNSAFE TOtS !  y 'MEAR!'

GLOBAL W fltT

U.S. Now Appeals 
To Foreign Capital

By RAY CROMLEY

lo  b e  e x  pe>. t e d 
Wit & Whimsy V ’conserva tives  ’ We 

____ __ _ / forecast a hopelesa crisi
By PHIL PASTORKT

Popcorn is the jokes your 
father tells, kids.

• c •
She's ffrown-up w h e n  

she changes "uHinna go 
bye-bye" to ‘‘w a n n a  go 
buy-buy."

Some yule strings remain 
lighted when one bulb burns 
out, on ours, all but one bulb 
goes out.

G ••• 0
About the only folk who 

don't uxmt a t r a i n  for 
Christmas .seem to be the 
.\mtrak croted.

Some people go out for the 
holidays; others stick to cof
fee. • • •

If the Martinis at the 
ofjfice party are any drier 
this year, they'll have to 
s e r v e  'em with whisk- 
brooms instead of onums.

We’re giving our favorite 
pipe smoker an asbestos vest 
for Christmas.

No one in his right mktd 
loaiils to go far o slay ride 
during Ihe holidays.

Gift hint for 
vorite legislator:, 
a caucus clock.

your fa- 
tend him

WASHINCITON (NEA) -  
Even with rising production and 
growing recovery, the tendency 
here in the United States is to 
view the economic outlook with 
some foreboding — more 
inflat ion,  an unfavorable 
balance of payments, high 
unemployment.

R eports now coming in 
luggest that this is not the view 
ÛÎ moneywise investment men 
in other major nations

European bankers, and 
particularly the astute Swiss, 
had been deeply concerned 
about the dollar, a worry that 
apparently resulted in a major 
dec l ine  in new foreign 
mvestments in this country for 
a period, and. in some very 
important cases, resulted in an 
absolute decline in holéngs.

This shift, of course, was the 
absolute test of a lack of 
confidence

Of late, the pictire has been 
changing ContacU who have 
been in touch recently with 
m ajor European bankers, 
including the Swiss, and 
worldwide, say that these men

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

CONS ER YAH VE POLLY
Conservative is a terrible 

name for a (wliUcal party and 
the Conservative Party of 
Britain is doing the terrible job 

o f 
can

hopelesa crisis for 
what was once the .greatest 
empire, the one on which "the 
sun never s e t"  An unbelievable 
upheaval within a year can only 
be prevented by a mirade, and 
conservatives and socialists are 
both incapable of mirades.

Inflation, permis-siveness and 
welfare statism are running 
rampant in Britain The present 
Conservative govememnt has 
been stumbling around with 
half meastres trying* tb hold 
bock the tide of disaster brought 
on by socialist governments, 
starting with Clement Atlee in 
IMS

Something for nothing. Niare 
the wealth and cradle-to-grave 
security were the watchwords 
of British socialism, along with 
appeasement of communism 
and dismemberment of the 
B ritish Empire. Now the 
harvest is being reaped. We 
would do well to look closely at 
the results of these policies, not 
only in Britain but all over the 
world

The failures of socialism are 
crystal clear.-The failures of 
conservatism in dealing with 
socialism are equally clear 
Only a Constructive view of 
Truth and Freedom can rescue 
humanity from a hundred years 
of blunders tiased on the ideas of 
Karl Marx, financed by Ciodless 
o n e - w o r l d e r t  who saw 
themselves as rulers cf a world 
socialist government. To save 
humani ty  and civilization 
requires that Republic USA and 
our individual  freedom , 
prof i t -mot ive  system  be 
p reserved  and improved 
Following the British socialists 
and^onservatives into obiivion 
will not do the job A new 
crusade for Freedom  is  
required and it is too Me not to 
getstarted

in the main believe this country 
now has its dollar problem in 
hand . The same story comes out 
of Japan

Questioned, some of thcM 
major investment men, who 
handle very large amounts of 
other people’s money, say that 
the best investment prospects 
these days are in the United 
States—better even than in 
flourishing Japan and West 
Germany

There is proof that these men 
mean what they say. Fpr some 
time n$w. it is repoMd. foreifi 
investments in this country 
have been on the rise. Ilie belief 
is that the increase is going to 
grow even more diarpiy.

A number of these European 
money men say that in their 
opinion the United States is 
nearer lo control over infMion 
in the long pull than other major 
countries As a result, they 
expect U.& production costs to 
go up m ore slowly than 
eisewhere. putting this country 
into a more competitive 
position

In this regard, recent studies 
on wage rates in a half-dozen 
leading countries indicate that 
foreign wages have been rising 
at a much higher rate than 
American wages for more than 
a decade Foreipi wages, of 
course, have come up from a 
much lower base, and on 
average continue to be well 
bilow AlnSIcSi. Nevertheleas. 
inaofar aa the foreipi wages are 
rising at a faster rate than 
American, this differential in 
the rate of increase bievitabiy 
helps to put iMs country in a 
better position to meet foreipi 
prices

Figures brought together by 
William D. Nordhaus of Yale 
U n iv e r s i t y  r e p o r t  U.S. 
manufactur ing wage rate 
increases of 4 I per cent in 1986. 
3 9percentin 1967, and S. I to 1 1 
per cent increases in the years 
from 1961 through 1971.

By contrast. Japanese wages 
gained by U.S lo IS.9 per cent a 
year during the 1966-1971 
period

Manufacturing wages in 
Sweden moved up 6.2 to 113 per 
cent a year, French wages from 
56 to 11.7 per cent. Canadian 
wages from 59 to I  S per cent 
year. Canadian wages from 59 
to 85 per cent, and United 
Kingdom wages, except for one 
3.2 per cent«year, shifled up 
from 59 to 11.9 per cent each 
year.

. West German manufacturing 
wages rose 3.9 per cent in 1967 
and 4 0 per cent in 1961 and from 
7 lo 11.2 per cent a year in the 
other years from 1166 through 
1971 Those are quite aipi if leant 
differences.

Quick Quiz
Q—Who t is d i s f i n c t i o e  

about the city of Uthuaiaf 
A—It is the world’s south

ernmost seat of government, 
on the island of Tlerra del 
Fuego, part of Chile.

0—By what other name is 
the palmetto known?

A—Cabbage palm.

Q—Wkof is file fame of 
the racehorse Aristedes?

A—W i n n e r  of the first 
Kentucky Derby in 18TO.

Your
Health

TOM ANDERSON
Addita Correspondence To 
fíftan Forge, Teimesset 37863

^^Nentraliied” Qirittians

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
Vartcese Velm 

Arc Very CmamM
Dear Dr. Lamb—I am 25 

years old, five foot seven, 
and weigh 126 pounds and 
have had one child. I have 
worked nn my feet quite a 
bit in factories and depart
ment stores. My problem is 
varicose veins. Behind my 
knees a few veiiu are sta rt
ing to protrude and there are 
quite a few b r o k e n  veins 
above the knee on the back 
side of my th i^ .  I would 
like to know if w ere is any
thing I can do for these and 
if there is anything I can do 
to stop them from forming 
any more. I have been tow 
exercise sandals or support 
h o s e  w o u l d  h e l p ,  b u t  I 
wanted to ask you Mfore in
vesting in something that 
would do more harm than 
good.

D ear'R eatk r—I r e c e i v e  
many letters asking about 
varicose v e i n s .  Sometimes 
they result from inflamma
tion of the veins (thrombo
phlebitis) but usually they 
are caused by an inherent 
weakness from birth. There 
is a strong familial tendency 
to have them. The l a r g e  
dilated varicose veins in tne 
legs sometimes o c c u r  as 
early as puberty, bu t'm ore 
often they occur during preg
nancy and persist thereafter.

The veins in thé' legs have 
little one-way valves which 
a c t like flood gates and open 
in one direction with the cur
rent of blood flow but close 
to prevent blood from flow
ing backward t o w a r d  the 
ankle. When the veins dilate 
the valve leaflets no longer 
lit and the blood can run 
backward to accumulate in 
the legs.

A few dilated veins in the 
legs do not mean that there 
is a problem with the circu
lation if the rest of the veins 
are all right.

There are two major sets 
of leg veins, those just un
derneath the skin and the 
deep veins i n s i d e  the leg 
m u s c l e s .  When both the 
superficial and deep veins 
are dilated there is a greater 
tendency for the blood to 
stagnate in the veins when 
one is standing. Fluid seeps 
out of the veins into the tis
sues around the ankle, caus
ing swelling and discolora
tion.

Most people have superfi
cial varicose veins without 
swelling or other difficulties 
which r e q u i r e  treatment. 
You don’t need special shoes 
or even support hose for 
minor dilated veins, nor will 
t h e s e  prevent progression. 
Individuals who have m ark
edly dilated veins causing 
s w e l l i n g  of the feet ana 
a n k l e s  should wear some 
form of support hosiery or 
e l a s t i c  bandages properly 
fitted. Good external support

K >nts the accumulation of 
. When a p e r s o n  is 

standing this external pros- 
sure helps and while walking 
the tight pressure around the 
leg and the contraction of 
the leg muscles helps to milk 
the blood up the leg.

Deciding whether a person 
needs anything done about 
v a r i c o s e  veins or not re-

3uires an examination. The 
octor needs to know how 

the deep veins are function
ing as well as those just be
neath the skin. The superfi
cial veins can be stripped 
out by an operation.

C o n s e r v s t i v e  
p r o ' A m e r i e z B .  
a a t i - C o m m u n i s t ,  for 
God-family-snd country 
organizations, after bringing 
lukewarm Christians and 
half-hearted patriots to a 
deep knowledge of "the 
conspiracy," to a level of 
understanding attained by 
few people, then lose 
hundreds of these people. 
Why? The question of why 
should be acknowledged, 
studied, and treated, not 
swept under the rug. Once 
th e ' knowledgeable patriot 
understands, back to the 
Illuminati and beyond, the 
depth and depravity of “the 
conspiracy" to control the 
world, why would he drop 
out? “We are making little 
or no headway against it,” 
he conchides. “As long as 
our nation and what we 
think, of as civilization is 
already lost, why not 
concantrate on leading 
people to Christ?" He 
rat ionalizes,  “ Today's 
America is not worth saving, 
because America is no 
longer a Christian nation.”

“Since the country is 
irretrievably lost and the 
take-over is near," he 
conchides that the * best 
thing for him to do is to 
concentrate on his salvation 
and souls of hit loved ones, 
and perhaps others. The 
Communist t  have long 
proclaimed that “religion is 
the opiate of the people.^" 
Indeed, a tired, discouraged, 
disconsolate conservative 
who turns to “religion” aa 
an excuse for quitting the 
fight, is hunting for a 
fire-escape, an opiate. And 
o p i a t c i  d o n ' t  save.

Incidentally, it would be 
highly intereetiag to know 
how many soub theie 
dropduta have actually 
saved, la it Christian for 
them to "cut out” and leave 
the dirty work for ua? I, 
too, would mther try to 
lead people to Chrisl.

'The John Birch Society 
probably has 'lost” more 
memben to Christianity 
than for any other reaaon. 
How ironic! The Society, 
though not in essence a 
Christian organization, w u 
the main factor in bringing 
many of those same people 
to Christ. Once thoroughly 
“educated," and thoroughly 
discouraged, they finally 
turned to Christ as the 
answer. Christ is the answer, 
b u t  C h r i s t  n e v e r  
admonished us to cop-out 
and pray only. He said, 
“Occupy until I come." 
Christiana dont quit!

The Bible teaches th a t__
Hiri« is the Lord over both 
th e  na t i on  and ‘he

individual. Thus, how can a 
true Christ ian fom ke 
either? Wherever does the 
Lord allow any born-again 
Christian to give up such 
t h i n g s  as defending 
f r e edo m,  family and 
country? ( “ Born-again," 
incidentally'T refers to those 
people who have, even 
though perhaps born in and 
baptized lo the faith, 
surrendered their lives to 
Jesus Christ as their 
personal Savior.) Should a 
dplutted-Chriatiaa who aaya 
he will not work for his 
country during peacetime, 
to be consiatent, refuse to 
fight for his country in 
wartime? Christ said; 
“ Render therefore - unto 
Caesar the things which arc 
Caesar’s; and unto God the 
thinp that are God's.” 
(Matthew 22:21). Thus 
Christ elucidated the 
spiritual kingdom under 
Him and the earthly 
kingdom under law, and 
decreed that  they be 
separate. He not only 
recognized nationalism, but 
inferrad that Christians 
should participate in the 
earthly government.

If Communism were 
merely a political system, 
wa, u  Christians, should not 
be overly exercised about it. 
Politict it an incidental 
butinea to the church and 
to  born-again ChristiatM. 
“Politics,” as such, left or 
right, hM no placa in the 
pulpit.

I go to church to hear 
Chrisl  p r e a c h e d , n o t  
politics. But Communism it 
not only a political system. 
It is a diabolical coiupiracy, 
an evil religion, and the 
deadliett enemy Chriatianity 
h u  ever faced.

A Communist must be an 
atheist. More than that, he 
mutt halt Christianity and 
Christians. The Communist 
god is the government, the 
d i c t a t o r s h i p  of the 
proletariat. The Communist 
promise for tbs future it not 
eternal life with the Savior,

’ but eterna! dictatorship over 
ail the world, and a world of 
the people “regenerated” 
and  “ pe r fec ted”  by 
Marxism. Then, Csamt 
would ba evtrywharc, and 
your Only escape, death. 
Any “Christian" who can 
live with and accept 
Communism is simply not a 
Christian. This it a contest 
to  the death, between 
abtolutes. Our absolute 
mutt be God and His Bible. 
The enemy it the devil.

C h r i s t  l e n i t y  and 
Communism cannot coexist.
If you arc loyal to one, you 
ait a  traitor to the other. 
Jesus Mid, “He that it not 

‘ with mt is against me."
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get the job done
TryxOne...It’s Ea8y,»Jtt8t Phone THE 669-2525 For Fast Results!

CARNIVAL by Dkk Turner

' 0 '

“Ym , W« do havo an 
•mpioyort cali it

fUMNY BUSINESS

f e re .T M  SO RW ..j

— l'I------------- ?

Br Boom BoKm

S M eb C taaao eK  
d C O M d - M 'e ’ 

HBtwaae r

Tbe laat letter to be added 
to onr alphabet w u  J  or j, 
developed frtxn tbe letter 1.

Tbe only fort in the United 
States surrounded by a  moat 
is Ft. Monroe, Virgbiia.

/An estimated 900,000 peo
ple have been kiiled in the 
past century by earthquakes.

NOTKS
Classified
Deadlines

READER AOS

, a....... a • . J  pJBB. M.
........ . . . t l  «JM. 5«ta
.......... a. .S pjm. Mh i.
............. J  ^Mh. Twr.

WWOTy a a a • a « a • • • >S W#rf.
................. J  p ^  THim.

DISPLAY ADS
10 ■•tn. paeoedinp 
dey ef p u M k o t io r  

far Twm. thru Thwn.,

10 e.m . Prklay (er 
Sunday, and S p.m.
ralOoy IVe R̂OfWOya

The above ore aho 
doodlinet for 
coocoi lotions

Cloesifipd Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approaimofoly 5 words

I  par Una par dm  • • • -M-
•  d o ^  par Una par dary ---- ^
7 dai«, par Una par dap . . ,  .W* 
Id  daps par Una par day ... .t o '  
M  dai«, par Una par day . . . I P

Prtcaa abavr i ra  iub)act la no copy 
ckan|c adi not run in luccatiion will 
bo charted by Ihr day

M oaHily  U no R oto 
N o C opy  C h a n p o  

P er 4 ino  p o r  m o n th  . . '3 .6 4  
C lo o d fio d  D isp lay  

O p e n  R a to , N o t, p o r  in . '1 .7 S  
‘i h o  P o m p o  D oily N o w s w ill 
b o  ro sponsiM o fo r o n ly  o n e  ( I ) 
I n c o r r e c t  I n s e r t i o n .  C h e c k  
y o u r  o d  i m m o d io to ly  a n d  
n o tify  u s  o f  a n y  o n o rs .

FRESH PIES 
DAILY

Appla, oborry, ap rkat, (bony 
craom , b an an a , (b a ca lo ta , 
laianat, paeon, paiapHn, oao- 
toid. Oidsr ter Oirlehnaa.

PATRICKS
SI4 N. Cayiar 

«6*-«t41

incentive plan. Some 
‘the pink slip’!"

Anthology
Of Verse 
Offered

THE NE1K OXFORD BOOK 
OF ENGLISH VERSE. 12S0- 
IfSO. Chosen and Edited by Hel
en Gardner. OxfonLUniversity 
Press. 974 Pages. |10.

The Oxford books of verse 
constitute tbe finest collection 
of anthologies we have today.

For more 
than a generation, bdginninf in 
1900, it was edited by tbe Com- 
iah scholar and critic Sir Arthur 
Qttiller-Coacb, whose terse 
pseudonym waa “Q" and who, 
before killed by an American 
Jeep in World War II, brought 
out "The New Oxford Book of 
Engliah Verse” in 1939, in
cluding authors of World War I 
vintage.

Now Oxford offers nt what It 
also calla "Tbe New Oxford 
Book of English Verse,” "cho
sen and edited” by Dame Helen 
Gardner, Merton profenor of 
English literature at Oxford.

With Dame Helen as with 
”Q,” it is well tq describe tbe 
selections a t  “ chosen and 
edited" because any anthology 
is necessarily very subjective. 
In the 1900 edition “Q” sur
prisingly found no room for 
such bright lights as Rudyard' 
KipUng, A.E Hotttman, Oscar 
WiMe or even Thomas Hardy.

All of these, plus GcraM 
Manley Hopkins and some 
relatively recent bards like 
Siegfried Sassoon and Rupert 
Brooke, made it in 1939. ”Q" 
apparently waa trying both 
times for something like an 
inadequate collection of verse in 
English, including some 
Americana—Poe, Whitman, 
Longfellow, Whittier, even 
William Dean Howells.

Dame Helen, in her choices 
from before Chaucer to after 
Dylan Thomas, wisely has dis
pensed with tbe Antericans — 
except for T.S. Eliot, who after 
all moved to England, and less 
defensibly Ezra Pound, much 
more identified with the Conti
nent than Britain.

Most of us would applaud her 
hospitality to the old names as 
welt'as the new She pays no

Pvblic Notices
T lim T IO rT R X A S  

covfrrvorciiA Y  
NOTICI TO CRBMrORI 

Of T ttlllT A T IO r 
JAMISV. LONG 

DICIAtIO
IMIrt to licrtOY glYM Umi •rlfliial tott«r« iwBiRtoRiMRrT «fM 11» Itoaw •( 

itmm Y Ltoif. <RcteR>0. vort mRtw<l to 
iM. Ow MátriéoiH, «o tito «il 4«f «I 
Dtctoobtr. im . hf lito CoMtjtCwirt of 
Grojf CtoMily. TtMi AH iRrtoiM tawiiii 
ctolflia ■foiMl mM Mtoto ort MrfOjf 
rtROlrf I to RfRPROt Uto mum to hm wMlito 
Uto itoit grMcrlRH Of lev 

My rwstotoitof to Pamro. Trim . m O mM 
MAcr AMrm to to cert M P.O. 117. 
PmiM. T tu i  TfNt

C.V LONG

Southern California's Sal- 
ton Sea, formed when the 
freshwater Colorado River 
overflowed f r o m  1905 to 
1907, is already more briny 
than the oceans. Agricultural 
waste waters carry m o r e  
than 10,000 tons of salt into 
it every day.

Congress, in 1845, estab
lished the first Tuesday after 
the first Monday in Novenr- 
ber as Election Day. -

3 Parsenol
ACTION GROUP A.A ind Al-Anon 
meet W tdneidayi I p.m. and S«n- 
dayi 4 p. m. In Watt ann*« of Church 
at North Gray and Montague Streets.
sss-mi.
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meetevory Tuesday and Satur
day at I  p.m. 717 W. Brewdlng. Wel
come. Call MS-1241 anytime.

SISTH PAULA
Palm Reader-Advisor. Advisor to all 
problems. Look for palm sign In front 
of her home. Cell ter app^ntment. 
MS-4M4. Lecated t l (  E Frederic. 
Pempe, Testa.

New Improved "Z lppitf" the great 
Iren pill now with vitamin C. Reeves 
Pharmacy, Miami.

S Spnciol Nofiewt
TOP 0  TEXAS Lodge No. H i t .  
December l l th  feed 1:14. Master 
Mason Degree 7:14.

PIANO LESSONS 
Private Instruction 4M-7114

SPOTS belore your tyes-on your new 
carp e t-rem o v o  them  with Blue 
Lusire Rent t l tc l i ic  thampoorer. 
41. Pampa Hardware.

13 l u t inaea OppwrtunltlM

“ MEN OR WOMEN"-II, y tu  are  
Interested In earning 471tp^  month, 
part time with only 41744 ta inveet. 
Fully re tu rn ib le , call collect, Mr. 
Henry (1141141-I4II

41 AppHuwcn gqpolf
C M * 'S' Anflloncw lapair 

Service on Waaaersand Dryers. Ill*  
Alcock, Gary Stevens. MS4MS

CLAM'S WASHM SBtVICE 
S ervicing  W ashert A D ry ers  in 
Pampa.
17 ycare lilt Neal Read MV4SI1

APPUANCi SiRVKE
^ e c l a l i i l n i  A F ec to ry -lra in ed  
whirlpool - General Electric Meat 
parts la stock. Fast A Guaraalaod 
Sarvict. Jack MiUpne - Gaorge Con,, 
varan. 44S-1741. ,  ,

140 Coewentiy
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS - REMODBUNG 

PHONE I4S-I1M

A-t CinweSi Cerniiuftlen
Coscrota and bouae leveling 

Office MS-1441 HemeMS-llll

14H Onnwcl Snrvic*
Electric Rasor Service Any make. 
Any model. Autherlied service on 
R c m iag len  hnd  R oyal e lf ic e  
m ach in e . T im e c la c k s . Memo 
m achines and m esl o ther o fllc t 
machines. Call ui lor free consulto- 
tioni end cetlmsttons Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone HAllSl

14J Gwnaroi Rapoir
WEST TEXAS S haver R ep a ir 
"ONLY" Authorised Service. All 
makes repaired  under w arranty . 
1111 N Christy MAMI4________

I4N Pointiofl
DAYtD HUNTER ”  

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING 44S-KU

PA IN TIN G . C a u lk in g , window 
r e p a ir  end  r e a l  r e p a ir .  F re e  
EsUmetes 44S-14I4_____________

14S Plumbing 6 M*u4lng
luM nn' PlumWnf Supply

Tbe W ilcr Heater People>plc
I n

Dteemher N. ItTI S-M

SU S Cuyler MS-1

F o r REM OD ELING AND 
PAINTING ALL TYPES PHONE 
MA714S ___________________

14T Radi* 6 Twiwviaian
MR TV SnVKE

We Specialise In servicing RCA and 
Magnnvos. Charlie Koenig IlM Gar- 
l * n d _ ^ ^ ^ ______________

GENE 6 DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Salee and Service 

**i.W ^Fpeter________***:*i*l
HAWnNS-EDOINS

APPLIANCE
M4 W Footer I II  Kentucky 

SAUS AND SERVKE 
Zenith. Magnevox, Maytag. Frigl- 
d a re . A m ana, K itchen Aid, Hot 
Point, Magic Chef, Fodders, a  

M*-llt7

JOHNSON TV 6 FURNITURE
MOTOtOU CWTIS4M7HK 

Sales and Service 
444 S Cuyler 444-1141

NEW HOMES 
Hou*m  W ith  E v u iy th in g  

Top O ' T oxen B u ild o rs , Inc.

OfHeo J o h n  R. C o n lin  
6 6 9 .3 S 4 2  6 6 5 - S 8 7 «

14T Rodi* 6 Taiwvleiori

OLENNS TV SERVICE 
RCA Aulherii*d Sorvk*

G N. Frost Serviceman 
Repair All Makes 

Glenn Mayben-Owner 
n i l  N. Hobart U4-I711

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Used Appliances 
FLEMING APPLIANCE 

444-1741 n i l  N Hobart

MY-Uphubtoriiig
BRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY

n i l  Alcock M4-744I

19 Boouty Shopm____________

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

711 W Foster 4M-1411

19 Situotiom Wimtwd
PAMPA SEWING ORCLE

R epair on a ll m akes ol sew ing 
machines and vacuum cleaners. An 
work g u aran teed . 304 W. Foster 
Phone 441-»311

21 HNp Wontod
NOW TAKING ep p llca tio n s  for 
Amarillo Morning News carriers In 
North part of Pampa. Call M4-7371.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
needed Male or fem ale. Contact 
Norman Libby 144441-4441.

4B Trw«t, Shrubbary, Plants
DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E AND 
NUR SERY .SH R U B PRUNING, 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL. F R E E  
ESTIMATES J R. DAVIS 4M-SM9

Live Cbriilmas trees for sale. Farm 
and Home Supply. Price Road 64>- 
•41».______________ ^ _______
Evergreen, rosebushes pas. garden 
supplies, fertiliser.

BUTIM NURSERY
Perryton HI;Wyr_* » l i ___ M^MII
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store. 1(44 N. Hobart. 
MS-4M1.

T R EE S SAWED end tr im m e d  
Chain law s. Custom sawing. Call 
Dennis 4«4-2141

SO RuMding Supgli»!

Storm doors k  storm windows 
4»l E Craven M4-I7M

Hwuston Lumber Co.
IM W Fatter M^4UI

White House Lumber Co.
I»l S. Ballard M(-1MI

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
Buddort Numbing Supply

414 S Cuyler M4-lfll

IN I
I Lumbar Ca.

1 s c h e r t  M4-47tl

57 Good Thinga ta Eat
Cbriitmas trees, flecked er green 
R easonable p rices. Pecans and 
peanuts. 4»l S. Ballard.

59 Guns_______________________
WESTERN M Om

Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 
Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
O ^ n  I AM4 PM Everyday.

60 Houioheld Goodt__________
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING
413 Ŝ  Cuyjer______ ^>**:N1I

Shelby J. Ruft Pumituro
_ .  _ „ • ‘i - i l '*

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21» N Cuyler »»4-1(11

One used (-piece dinette set. Like 
new IN .4». Nice selection of used 
safes.

Joss Gimhcwii Puiwfttjr»
11» N. Cuyler U4-1112

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IM S. Cuyler (»4-1111

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE
4M S Cuyler (M -lN t

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

lt»4 N Banks Ph («^4111

6B Antlquat
PEARL'S ANTIQUES

Buy-Sell-Trade Ml S Wilcox

THE OLE PLANTATION
m  S Ballard

Miecollanoowa
GERTS a gay girl-ready lor whirl 
t i te r  cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Real eTecIrIc shampooer 41 
Pampa Gitas 4  Paint

t i te r  cleanli

69 Mtscwilonaous
LARGE STUFFED Plush toys. 411 
S. Ballard

DECORATED hnmtmade cakes far 
weddings, soecial occasions. Paula 
Stephans 4M-1IM illo r 4.

TAKE UP piym enls on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
(Formerly the Kirby Co.I 

M»l»*4 4 im  S. Cuyler

HAWKINS-EDDINS
BAGS AND BELTS lor mast brand 
name sweepers.

444 W. Foster MI-1207___ _____________ __________________
COLEMAN

Wall Furnaces 
Sales And Service 

GATES AIR CONDITIONING 
1(0 Doyle MI-1171

TRAMPOUNES
Now In Stock

SH A R rS HONDA SA U S
IN  W Kingsmill 444-4041

NOnCE
The Kirby Company Will 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

For the best deals in the Panhandle 
on a new, used or rebuilt Kirby call 
or come by 411 S. Cuyler. M l-tltl.

Save up to 44 per cent new typewri
ters, calculators, adding machines. 
JERRY PERRY TYPEWRITER CO.
140 S. Hobafl Phone MO-lOH

EMERGENCY GARAGE Sale- 
Household iVems or furniture. 120 
Anne. Tuesdty-Thursday.

CARPET CUANING
Steam Milhed-»elerew«o> Otvao 

Ore# »Ulmotos..AOS-10»7 
Horn men Co^pet doaotoq

1 WOOD RECORDcablnels for tale. 
Inquire 041 S Wells.

RED HOT SPECIALS
Nowedidn'tstealthem. New Kirby's 
and atlachm ents. New q u a ra n le ^  
serial numbers. The only thing HOT 
it  Ibe price. 1141.40 Save 4IN. at the 
old Kirby Co. Tbe Bison Co. Slltk S. 
Cuyler. Phone Mt-NOO

70 Mutkol Inotiumontt
Now B U»»d Plonot and Orgona 

Rental Purdwia Non
Totolay Musk Ca.

117 N cuyler 04!444-1141

77 Uvootadi
Now Contracting Foodor 

Staon for Spring Dolivoty 
Freeh er precondition lighl-weighl 
calvei for sole. Truck load lots only. 
J ic k  H. Onbome 444-4411._______

BO Poti ond Suppiioi_______
SPECIALS

Tropical llth 14c up. Puppiea, live 
breeds. 14 gallon aquariums 417.M. 
Shop at the Aquerium l i l t  Alcock.

B4 Offke Stafo Bquipmont
RENT lotc model typewriters, add
ing machines er calculators by the 
day, week er month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

111 W Kingsmill Ml-4444

89 Wantod To Buy ^
WANTED TO BUY Spinet piano 
Prefer dark wood. Call 444-4014

9S Fumkhod Aportmonts
1 ROOMS on Sunset Drive. Vented 
heat. Inquire SIS N Somerville.

LARGE 1 Room apartm ent es tra  
nice. C arpeted, antenna, washer 
connection, bills paid $100 monthly, 
l i l t  N Somerville 044-4071

1 ROOM a p e r lm e n t 1044 S. 
Faulkner (M-1171

I EXTRA LARGE rooms, well fur
nished. priv ile  bath, bills paid. Mt- 
»704 btqiikc 410 N. Starkweather.

1 ROOMS. Close-In, carpet, adulta, 
no pets. 404. month. All billa paid. 
H0-HO4 er M0-7(I0

1-ROOM FURNISHED apartm ent 
with an tenna. Ne peta. f007th E. 
Browning. MO-7471.

FHA-VA Btokor«

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Marcia Who . . . . . .  A65-42M
Nnrma Word ..............M S-BSM
Vari HagomoA ....A 6 5 -2 I9 0  
Anita Iroai ooto . . .  .66»-9SW
■onnla Schawh .........665-IM »
O X. Ooylar ..............A69-M S3
■ubi Fonckar ........ A 6 9 .7 IIS
Hwgh Paoploi  ..........A6*-7«23
Office «2f W. Fronch *»»-1146

___________________P

97 Fumifliad Hau«»o
1 ROOM, lurnlihod house. No chil
dren. Inquire 4M N. Nailon.

9B Utifurnlthad Haua»a
1 BEDROOM house on Bowtrt City 
Road. Ith m llci couth of Pam pa. 
Phene Ml-Mll.

LARGEl Bedroom,parpeted, wired 
111, feaced, g arag t. See a t 111 S. 
Welb MS-IMI.

EAST SID^ UNFURNISHED - Ir 
bedroom homo la good condition 
trtth tag» over-alu 1-ctf garage and 
•torm cellar. 471 monthly ana ■ 471 
SecurlU Dcpoall.

wm G. Harvty. Realtor 
M t-lllS

I BEDROOM with garagt. Fenced 
hack yard. 714 N. NeUon. Call Ml- 
1*T1.

1 EXTRA large 1 bedroom houce. 
Large kitchen. 411 N. Frost. M04M1. 
471. month.

1 BEDROOM home. IlM E. Francis. 
Phone Mt-7407.

1 BEDROOM house. 1117 Huff Road 
Pampa. Call 111-2147 In Amarillo.

I-ROOM HOUSE for ren t acrocs 
from National Guard Armory.

NICE 1 BEDROOM, g a ra g e ,

rilumbed for washer, carpet, fenced, 
urnace. Couple with im all child or 
couple. Nepelt. $74. month. MI-1M7 

Good location.

102 Buo. Rental Proporty
I ' X 11', II ' X i r .  i r  X i r  storage 
areal for rant by the month. Idtal 
for Commercial, bo lt, car. matercy- 
cle, furniture. Phone Mt-MM.

103 Horn« for Sola
Three Bedrooms, 14k baths, flrep- 
la c s ,  c a rp e te d ,  fen ced . 1113 
Comanche. 4-1171 or I-M7I after i.

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M0-M41 Rot Mt-M»4

SBALR) BIOS ACCEPTED
for comfortable aod sltractlve 1- 
bedreom heme sllutted oo epprox- 
im tlely II aerts of cultivated lead 
locatod m  miles south of Pampaen 
the B aw iri City read. A cctisary 
bulldingi, with exception el email 
sloragt xbod, are Included In tile . 
Sealed bids mutt be mailed or deli
vered to the office of Jam es Bowers, 
111 Wost Foster, Pampa, Texas, P. 
0. Box 1444. ta be received In time 
for Ibe openiM ef hide tcheduled far 
I0:M  o .m ., Saturday , December 
Nth, el the tam e office. A minimum 
bid i f  IIS.OM.M it reouired. Termi 
ol le le  are cash with 10 per cent 
escrew required of succetalul bid
der. For informetioo, call 0M-4N1 er 
M4-S774.

Mol com Do noon Realtor
MiMMt Of MU fMA-VA

004-Ml» lat.«0»L*441

LEAVING TOWN! Must soil 1 Bed
room homo. Low equity a id  take 
aver pay menu. O M ^t] or MS-OHI

E. R. SMITH REALTY 
Approved FHA k  VA Salee Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 14M 
Roaewocal. 04MU4.

BY OWNER: Brick 1 bedroom. 1 ond 
4k baths. cXrpet and drapes, centril 
ajr cendlliening, e lectric kitchen 
bullt-Int; doublegnrage, assume44k 
per cent loan, 1410 Mary Ellen, call 
M4-110( lor appointment.

BY OWNER completely remodeled 
older home M ir  High School. 1 Bed
rooms, Lie baths, double wood- 
burner, central heal and refrlgera- 
tive air, basement and apartm ent 
over double garage. Call MW74M

MIS-VA-FHA lioken  A41L93II
----A--At---4 álJf

Al StMckaMoid ....A 6 S -4 3 4 S
Howioi SMoe .......... Form Saks

Canwwarslol Solai

103 Homot For Seri#
MUST SELL: 1 Bedroom home, 
equity 41,M»-take over payments of 
441. F eactd  and earnstod. Also 2 
Bedroom, kneed, M.lM cash or 1140. 
down with monthly paymants. Sie at 
014 S. Sumatr.

113 Houmo to b» Mowm^
1 bedroom houie to be mvoed from 
111 N. Hobart. 4I4M.N. Phone Ml- 
4M1.

114 Troilar Houtao
EWING MOTOR CO.

IIM Akeck M4-4741

114A TtallfFoHia____________
TRARER TOWN

414 Tignor M44447

I14C Caitigaft
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Tlme, Campers 
T ra ilers. SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS t i l  S. Hobart.

DDWNTDWN MDTDRS 
Campfire Cempera and Trailers 

Ml S Cuyltr M4-211I

HDSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Cemperi and acce ito rlti also ren
tals. Skellytown.

RED DALE CAMFRS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
4M W. Foster M4-11M

120 Autos for Sola
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

111 E. Brown

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown M4-44M

M B AUTO CO.
007 W. Poster M4-21M

CULBBRSOF4-STOWRS
Chevrolet Inc.

IM N. Hobart 044-10«

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
o n  W. Faster MO-1471

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pam pa's FIntsI Automobiles 

Ml W Wilks M4-111I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster M4-1UI

TEX EVANS BLNCX, INC.
I l l  N. Gray t t y \ t V

CASH FDR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

741 W Brown M4-INI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Poster M S-lin

CADILLAC -  DLDSMOBILE

C. L  PARMER AUTO CO.
o n  W Fetter M4-1I1I

p a n h a n d u 'm otor CO.
Ml W Potter MO-OMl

k IN SPE C T ED  U SED t i r e s .  
Guaranteed 11 months. 44 and up. 
F r ta  mounting. Firostono 120 n. 
Gray.

N»W AUXIUAIY (MS tANKSt
Bills Cuilom Campers has lha dis- 
Irlbutorshlp for Pam pa on Marval 
gaa tanks. 1 differant kinds and sises. 
Bills Custom Campers. MS-tJlS.

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
3M N. Ballard

i n i  COMET l-donr. VO. automn tk  
Irinamisiion. Wholesale Phone Ml- 
1411.

IMI VOLKSWAGEN A-l shape, low 
mlltage. M4-1M7.

IIM PONTIAC. Clean 4 door sedan. > 
4101, actual m ilts. 000-0410 |414 
Charles.

1071 GRAND PRIX 11,000 miles, 
white with blech vinyl top. Call MO- 
U ll or sec at 110 W. Browning

Offkn .........
Ralpdi lu tM

............ 469-949I

............ 44S-M 40
y ....A 6 *-2 4 « 4

........ 46»-2l3>
............ 469-9S64

BRISTER'S  
KAWASAKI 
1 1 4  S. FROST 

G Mm IW» 75<(-900c(

G Acco»»aria» (or trail» 
rood, 4  fixing

G U»od medol»-
lorvic* what w * toil 

G Monday thru Sotutdoy 
G 10 a.m .-IO  p.m.

tMI XMAS_______________

120 AutatforSsd»

121 Tiusitt for Sol»
NEW 1(71 4k-l»n pickup Two 17" 
mud and aoow (Ires. Also new mud 
and snow tires. Bill'i Custom Cam
pers

122 Motorcydoa
SUZtm MOTORCYCLES 

Alto Parts and Accessories 
DASSUZUKI SALES 

111 N. Hobnrt M4-774I

MHRS CYCUS 
Yemehi • Bulteco 
IIM Alcock MI-1141

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
Honda Mlnl-BIkts ll t l .M  and up 

IN  W Kingsmill 4U-4I«
V

124 Tk»« B Acewsaorios
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Canter M4-7M1

OOOEN 6 SON I - 
Export Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Fester M44444

125 Boertt B AesattoriM
OOOiN B SON

Ml W Fester MI-1444

126 SsrM»M»4al
BEST PRICES FOH SCRAP 
C. C. Mithcoy Tire Salvage 

FOSTER111 W
Salvage

M4-IUI

In North io»t Pompa
Brick I Bedroom aod Den. Car
pel aod d r ip e i .  C eram ic tile 
baths, rofrigortlad i l r  coadltloa- 
Ing. Excelknt condltton. |17,4N 
M U -tN

' Nofth W all* St.
B rk k l Bedroom. Excellent eon- 
dttloa Inside tod  mitxidc. Ref 
rig e ra tiv e  a ir , I»x4* ( i r t f a  
II4.4M. FHA Terms MLS-IM

Coffoa Stroot
1 Bedroom aod Den with dining 
room end allllty room. 1 bathe, 
nearly new carpel. Air cen- 
dltloaed Wood oanclling in I 
reame 414.IN. MLS-»47

Only $S00 Down
Far (hie 1 Mdroom oo N. Welle 
C u rta in s  and d r a p t t ,  la rg e  
k itchen , p a lla  11x14 g a re g t  
ML8147

S4ipar Bargain 
Large 2 Bedroom, n ta r  High 
School Newly refInIshed on 
Inaldt. Living room carpeted. 
11x1« garage. Only MSN ML8- 
7 M ^ ^

PHA-VA 
SoIm  Brokors

0 U Í N r IN  ̂  ̂ ^

WILLAM5
ntALTOR̂

Mih» Keopy ., 
Mary U a Oom 
Bonriy WaAar
A » - « - -  M --------

M M-4--- 1M9W9VIOT9

o .
I7IWL Hugkat

....ACS-1449 
...4M-9U7 

....44«-«344 

. . . .  449-3443

.......M9-7M7

.......MS-3903

.......669-9M3

....4*9-2373 
...44S-S444 

....44S-I990 
dg. 449-3S32

f h 0 i a i lg  N m s

Classified Advertising
TIn  Moriitt Plato For The Top O' toxos 

For Fost Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR OASSiFKD

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED BY THE UnE 

Count 30 l4tt»r and SpocM H  Ih« lin4-4Minimum Ad 3 Kn»»— 
Minimum Choig» $1.30

RATES

Na.»l
Unos

1
InsM.

i-ZTO
2

lm»r.

USE CI
3

lne»r.

lA RO t
4

lm»r.

CHAR
S

liHor.

01

6
Insor.

7
tnMr.

3 1.30 1.91 2.53 3.12 360 3.96 4.20.
4 _L sa_ 4.16 4.10 S.2I S.60
S 2.00 ■119 *V> S.J0 fOO 6.60 >00

. . . • l 2.40 I H 6.?4 -7.20 7.9J Ì.40
7 2.90 4.62 S.M A 7.21 •  40 9.24 “T W

Um  odi mdwod and eat. Iban snnsiRid belate prMInf wtW he Aetpsd fa' ene day

ttf tAMTA NfWS resetrm Ihc Aghi le cloHity, edlt er reject oh clowitied odi, end ossimm 
mspensibllhy fot etfon oDor Ihe fini Imertlon. PvUiskor't Kobilihr noy he Naiitod lo Ihe • 

al Mw odrortiilng; ood oR odronhiop orden are oitepted eo diii bosit eoty-
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l |  PAMTA OAAY NiWS
Pampa, Tataa tMh Vaar

P a i .l I Ä t e " s 2 1 H ig h w a y  Accidenta
The T en t Highway Patrol 

invcflUgated 21 acddenU on 
niral highways in Gray Ooimty 
during Uie month of November, 
according to Sergeant J. L 
Dairymple, Highway Patrol 
supervisor of this area.

These crashes resulted in no 
persons killed and eight persons 
injured.

The rural traffic summary for 
this county during the First 11 
months of 1172 shows a total of 
217 accidents resulting in six 
persons killed and 104 persons 
injured.

Records in Region S of the

Texas Department of Public 
S a fe ty  show a to ta l in 
N o v em b e r ,  1072 of SI4 
accidents, resulting in 14 
persons killed, and 20$ persons 
injured as compared to the 
same month in 1071 with S76 
accidents, resulting in 20 
persons killed and 292 persons 
injured.

TMs Is eight more accidents, 
six less fatalities, and 27 less 
injured in 1072, compared to the 
same period of time last year.

T h e  H i g h w a y  P a t r o l  
supervisor reminds you that the 
sigfis and sigials on the roads

are put there for your safety 
and conven ience .  Drive 
FViendly, the Texas Way!

The 14 deaths for the month of

November, 1072occured inthe 
followfaig counties: Floyd, five; 
Cochran. Crosby, Hockley, 
LublMck, Terry, Wise. Cutro, 
Dallam, and Moore, one each.

Ginsburg Scholarship Offered

SAVE!
Our Entire Stock 

Women's and Children's
BOOTS

Off
Now Only

Regular 
Price

Woman's Rog. $14.99 to $35.00  
Childrwi's Rog. $8.99 to $12.99

•  Uko ar sida I lppar
•  Crinkla potant In Whita, Mua
•  Suada laalhar In Pwrpla, Irawn, Natural

Chlhban't laats in Sisat toby S - iig 4 
Sllp-an's, Locas 
Crinkla fotanl 

in Mock, Whita
Shop Nights 
Till Christmas

J ( J e  \  D in e  Sh o es
Tho Nows» of tl«rsK**m a«sd iond Shows

109 N Cwylar 649-9442

LEXINGTON, V a.-H igh 
school students in Texas who 
are seeking financial aid for a 
college education are reminded 
of the availability of the Arthur 
and Jeanette  M. Ginsburg 
‘3S-'M Scholarship for use at the 
Virginia Military Institute.

In awarding the Ginsburg 
Scholarship, preference is given 
to residents of Texas.

The Virginia Mil i tary 
Institute attempts to provide

Financial aid awards to students 
who need assistance in order to 
pursue studies leading to an 
undergraduate degree.

For information about the 
Ginsburg Scholarship or about 
other financial assistance 
grants available at VMI. write 
to the Financial Aid OfFiccr, 
VMI, Lexington. Virginia, 
24450. The phone at VMI is (7031 
4634200.

Bi-Partisan Efforts Made 
For Pre-Inaugural D in n erP ^

TIiA TVblnH éht AavOísfiést ssm laMÉsId

Social security beneftts may 
now be payable to dependent 
grandchildren of a retired, 
deceased, or disabled worker, 
according to Howard L. 
Weatherly, branch manager of 
Uie Pampa social security 
office.

Recent amendments tosocial 
secur i ty make paym ents 
possible as early as January, 
1973. Weatherly continued 
h o w e v e r  t h a t  not  al l  
grandchildren will be eligible 
for payments.

In order to qualify for 
payments grandchildren must 
meet certain requirements. 
These are as fellows:

The child must .have been 
living with and receiving at 
least one-half his support from 
Ms gran< ;̂>arent at the time the 

became disabled.

(bed. or entitled to retirement 
benefits. The cMId began living' 
with Uie grandparent befoe he 
became age II and Ms parents 
must be disabled or dead.

Weatherly said the purpose of 
th e  c h a n g e  p e r m i t t i n g  
payinents to g r a n ^ k k e n  is to 
provide financiil protection for 
children whose parents are 
deceased or severely disabled 
resulting in their being cared 
for and supported  by a 
grandparent. He also said 
payments are not Mlomatic 
and that a claim for benefits 
must be filled before eligibility 
can be established.

For rtiore information,  
Weatherly suggested, contact 
the Pampa social security 
office.

Peter is a Greek 
meaning “ rock."

name
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CHRISTM AS SPECIALS:
Ubo Tap«'Caddy ..............10% OffI
Kroco Adam II 8 Track Player *39.95

O U V n A T U R i S I
RCA-LIAI JCT~CRAIG '

 ̂ TAPE PLAYERS
Cor and Portablo and

Homo Units Rocording Units
PompoFs lest Saloction of
8  Track Tapes .......... *5 **
Fine SelecHan af
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AMARILLO -  The Dolph 
Briscoe Pre-Inaugural Victory 
Dinner Committee reported 

'loday that an unprecedented 
bi-partisan community effort is 

, enthusiastically underway.
' ‘ D e m o c r a t s  a n d  

R e p u b l i c a n s ,  un i formly  
interested in greater political 
dout for the Golden S p r ^ .  are 
pushing ticket sales for the Hgh 
Plains community even," said 
Jim McNease. c&chainnan of 
the Committee today.

McNease announced that the 
Master of Ceremonies for the 
festivities would be Bob Murphy^ 
of Nac o g d oc h e s ,  noted 
humorist-philosopher.

Speaking of the efforts of the 
dinner conunittee to gather 
together as many elected 
officials from the area as'' 
possible, s tale Sen. Max 
Sherman said. "I hope every 
elected official will attend So 
many times it develops that the 
burden of promoting area 
programs in the Legislature 
and in the Governor's office 
falls on their shoulders.

" T h i s  is a marvelous 
opportunity to put together a 
l a rge  g a t h e r in g  of the 
Panhandle and South Plains 
leaders to symboliie their 
determination to wdl'T as a 
team for all of us."

A.L. Black of F riona, 
vice-president of Water, tatc., 
said. "The Panhandle and South 
Plains areas can solve the 
enormous problem of water 
only with effective and forceful 
efforts on the political front.

"We must actively solicit the 
support of officers of the State 
g>vemment in all parts of the 
Slate and sell to them our water 
program Our opportunity to 
host the Pre-Inaugural Victory 
Dinner for Mr. Briscoe is the

type of dvic activity we would 
encourage at all levels of 
leadersMp"

Flip Breedlove, mayor of 
Clarendon, said when contacted 
about the area’s response to the 
pre-inaugural festivities. "I 
tNnk it is a great idea. I am 
encouraging everyone to 
attend.

"Oir area in the Panhandle 
has a spirit of unity and we 
should have more area-wide 
events like this one. We have to 
push our political efforts by 
working together and tMs is 
certainly a step in the rigM 
direction."

Don Hileman, executive 
d irec to r of the Amarillo 
C h a m b e r  of Commerce,  
reported tickets to the dinner 
have been placed in every local 
chamber office in the area. The 
tickets are 625 and will atknit 
two persons

The president of the Amarillo 
Chamber, John Drummond, 
said the Pre-Inaugural festivity 
deserved the participation of 
all. regardless of political 
affiliations, and urged all 
Ch a m be r  of Com merce  
members to attend.

C o - c h a i r m e n  for  the 
Pre-Inaugural Victory dinner 
committee are Jimm McNease, 
Jay R. Taylor and Mrs. Jack 
Hazlewood of Amarillo The 

i  Pre-Inaugural Victory dinner 
will be held at the Amarillo 
Civic Center  Wednesday 
evening. Jan 3. with the 
reception beginning at 7 p.m. 
and the dinner at I p.m.

The flying wadge was out
lawed in football when Presi
dent  Theodore R oosevelt 
threatened to ban the game by 
executive edict u n le ss^ y e rs  

j u i ^ e t a ^ ^ o u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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SEE A LL THE BOW L GAM ES 
ON CABLE TV

FREE IN S T A LU T IO N  
1 M ONTH SERVICE

. t

OFFER GOOD TO JA N . 1 , 1973
7 CHANNELS

D ALLAS -  FT. W ORTH -  AM AR ILLO  -  LOCAL

COM ING SOON
-  CHAN. 13 - DAUlAS EDUUTIONAL

Wf HAVf RiCEIVED OUR CERTVICAn FROM THE FCC

PAM PA CABLE TV
665-2381 1423 N. Hobart

PAAAPA CABLE TV RESERVES THE RIOHT TO QUALIFY THIS OFFER
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GFT
SALE

WIDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

HAND.BEADED EVENING HAGS...HER 
PERFECT HOLIDAY GLAMOUR GIFTI
Exquisite fram es, clutches, sseuiaa soo
others. A-glitter with bugle
beads, mock-pearls, more. - 4 « 7

fù

TAILORED FRAME 
BAGS, 3.12 OFFl

1/2 0FFI GENUINE 
LEATHER BAGS

G re a t  buys I Roomy 
leather-look vinyls. Sol
ids, two-tones. Outer, 
inner pockets.
IieUlABLT 6 is .

2 » »

G e t leather-luxury, 
sole priced I Dressy or 
casual Great gifts in 
block, colors. 
tieeuuuT 5 . 0 0

T« 10.90

1/2 PRICE SALE 
OF UMBRELLAS I
Men's, women's. 
Fabulous values,

*3 SUEDED 
FOOT-NOTES
Shag suede 
vinyl .  S to f  9 7

LADIES JEWELRY
VALUES TO *J|.00 

SPECIAL GROUP Price

■le. S.SO X L. S a v e

"HANDS OFF"* 
KNITS FOR BOYS
Machine wash ■•t s.oo 
hl-neck shirt. _  
S ,M ,L ,X L  3 ’ ’

LIFELONG*
17.99 IRON

Teflon*-coot- 
ed soleplote. y 24 4
Temp-o-guide.
'Prertor Sfles teg TM

2.B9 OFF OUR  
SOLDER GUN
Heovy duty.
2 trigger con 
trol lights.

BO YS’ 5.00 G in  
SHIRT-TIE S n S

1344

1 2 . 4 9 , 10-PC. 
SOCKET SET
3 / 8 *  d r i v e  
ratchet  and 
sockets, more. • U

Stunning prints and sol
ids with color-tuned 
stripe or solid ties. 
Pdyeiter-cot- 4 1 1

MEN'S »7 SPORT 
SHIRT
Easy Core Polyester- 
cotton in lively Patterns 

$ 2 8 8NOW

ton. 8-20.

"TOUCH POWER" 
29.99 BLENDER
12-ipeed; sol
id state. Avo- 2 Q * *

LUCKY NUMBER CONTEST

W INNERS
BUDDY EPPERSON MOO
714 DOGWOOD WARDROBE 
MRS. W. A. BAHEN M 29
940 E. FRANCIS 10 SP BIKE 
KAREN SPENCE »90
812 DEANE DR.

SEWING MACHINE

codo or gold.

30-GALLON GAS* 
WATER HEATER
37.8 GPH ot ■••• «
1 0 0 ®  r i t » .  ^ g 9 4
G lo iilin ed
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